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ROBERTS ONgovernment with suitable armor, andthen it would cost perhap 50 per cent
more than it could be procured for
SWUNG OFF
INTO ETERNITY from a private concern. ' . ' TO PRETORIA
The debate between Hanna and Al
First National Bank.
LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
JOHN W. ZOLLARS, Vice-Preside- A. B. SMITH, Cash la
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.
len provoked a charge from the latter
that Hanna was engaged In the manu
is reported that 11,600 In currency
were taken.
Shortly after midnight a terrlfia ex-
plosion shook the town. The inhabi-
tants turned out to learn the cause.
The building of the savings bank was
on fire. Fifty citizens rushed to the
scene to be met by the gleaming bar-
rels of two "rifles, in the hands of
strangers, who ordered the citizens o
halt. Two other strangers were des-
cribed as looting the wrecked safe.
The crowd had no veapons, and were
compelled to witness the robbery of
their savings without lifting a hand.
facture of "political armor plate.' Thought That the British Ad
vance on the Transvaal Cap-
ital has Already Cedun.
Jose Ruiz, the Child Murderer,
Legally Executed, Today,
In Albuquerque.
Hanna retorted he had, and it had
been of invulnerable quality. Elkins,
of West Vlrfdnia, backed Hanna '.in
the demand that the question should
Our Motto: "Good Goods for Little Money."
Our Great Sale.
tt
t
EXPECT LITTLE OPPOSITIONbe left to the secretary of the navy.
BOER ENVOYS TO VISIT BRYAN
Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.
Allen said this discussion had been
the first legislation to bring the sen-
ators from Ohio and West-Virgini-
(Hanna and Elkins) prominently Into
debate because they were always found
We have just received a large assortment of men's
hats which for prices and style beats anything ever im-
ported to Vegas. To appreciate them you had better
come and examine them.
Our Bargain tow Priced $1.15 Hat for $1.00
A Discredited Rumor says Presl
dent KruAer Is Dead Forces
will Recuperate at
Pretoria.
Extra Police Sworn In In St.
Louis "Boxers" Pirates At-- -
tack American
Steamer.
in the front when any legislation was
aimed at the trusts. - ,v
The senate agreed to the amend San Miguel National Bank,
Eight Persons Killed by Explosion.
Marietta, Ohio, June 1 By an ex-
plosion of nitro glycerine at Kelly
Well, east of this city, eight persons
were killed or fatally injured. The
killed are William Watson, Marietta;
Thomas Daniels, farmer; Hazelton
Spears, 'farmer; William Carpenter,
Sr., Herman Spears, farmer. Fatally
injured: -- James Spears, Dawson Stot-lar- ,
Henry Stotlar an aged man.
MINOR ENGAGEMENTS FOUGHT
ment8 of the military academy , bill
making General Miles a lieutenant
general and General Corbln niajofCONGRESS
GOLD MINE SOLD.
t
z
I.
1--
11
$1.50
$2.00
$3-2- 5
.56
$1.25
$1.75
$2.00
45
OFLASVEOAS,!
Capital Paid in -
Surplus - -
11general. SlOO,000
50,000On a yea and nay vote 63 senators Boys'London, June 1 A belated dispatchvoted to Insist upon the senate armorSpecial telegram to T h e Optic. OFFICERS:from Kroonstad, dated Tuesday, May Also a fine line of Boys' and Gents' Straw Hats atAlbuquerque, N. M., June 1st, 190). plate provision and the naval bill wassent back to the conference. Mili 29th, reports that President Krugei
is very 111 and adds that the stationJoseph
Ruiz, who shot Into a group
of mall children and killed Patricio tary academy appropriation bill was
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
FRANK SPRINGER, Vke-Predlde-
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier. v
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant CashierCWINTKEKBT PAID ON TIMB DKPOSIT8K
18c, 23c, 28c, 32c, 42c, 47c a piece, worth at least 33K t
per cent, more than we charge for them.
These prices hold good only until next Saturday.
taken up. Hoar said It would be a pubObannon, five years old, was hanged master at' Kroonstad says the presi-dent is dead. This however was notlic scandal if the Cuban extradition
Cloud Burst Damages Town of Dewey.
Champaign, 111.. June 1 The little
town of Dewey, near here, sustained
heavy damage last night from a cloud
burst. Sidewalks were torn - up,
many residences damaged, farm fields
flooded. Corn and oats just appearing
above ground were uprooted, by torrent
of rain. Some cattle were drowned.
In the old town this morning at 9 bill was not passed. "'' ! ' " 4.o'clock, mounting the scaffold as tin I t lcredited.
'.-
,
London; Juncl-r-Wit- h" JohannesburgWashington; June 17-r- house toconcerned as if he was not to suffer Hbnry Gor k, Prea.H. W, Kbiay, Vice Prea.
D. T. IIoskins, Treat.
THE LAS VEGAS
SAVINGS BANK.- -day resumed debata-pn'th- resolutionthe death' penalty. The noose was ad-justed by a doctor, the black cap pull
added to the list, of British towns,
the.nation now eaggrly awaits similar
transformation of Pretoria. Doubt
or tne anti-tru- st amendment' to the
constitution. ' BROWNEed over his face by a deputy sheriff, Paid up capital, $30,000. .
earnings by depositing them in the Las Viu 8avihiless Lord Roberts' ere this( has startand a colored man sprung the trap. flr-8- v vourWashington, June 1 The democrat & lilANZANARES
COMPANY
ed for the Transvaal capital. The BiHx.nhere they will bring you an income, "livery
made." Mo ilm,iwil.T..iiu1 of less than ill'He was dead fn twenty-thre-
e minutes. dollar saved is two dollarsInterest paid on all dtpoaiti et
ic members of the house expected to
hold a conference on the trust subHis body was turned over to his o ana over.measure of resistance which he will
encounter during the thirty miles
Actress Committed to Insane Asylum
New York, June 1 Delja May Fox,
a well known actress, was committed
by Justice McAdam to the insane asy-
lum on petition of her brother, Wm. H.
Fox, and on evidence which showed
that she was laboring under delus-
ions. '
ject at 10 a. m., today, but it was givrather. He, with, a companion, was
here on May 28th, 1898, and while which separate the gold reef city fromen up, although an informal under-
standing was reached that each mandrunk, riding through the town, fired the former seat of government, Is still
a matter of conlecture. thomrh miAt some children playing in the was free to exercise his own Judgment
for or against the proposition. critics agree in believing it will notbe sufficiently strong to delay the oc-
cupation of Pretoria longer than to
m. - r , . . -mayer, ui raassacnusetu, aenned a
Obannon yard, killing the Obannon
child and wounding another. He was
convicted in October, 1898. The case
was taken to the Territorial supreme
Rainy Weather for Confederates.
Louisville, Ky, Juno 1 The con-
federate reunion parade was postponed
morrow. Once there, a recurvation
trust as a "business bastard" which
Mr. Hanna could not palm off as a re
court and in January last, the latter huntil tomorrow on acootint of rain.
of the forces will probably occur,
while flying columns be sent In var
sult of thrift, push and fair dealing of
court sustained the verdict of the low-- the American neoDle. ious directions tto stamp out opposiwr court, fixing the hanging for Fri Grosvenor, of Ohio, devoted a few Wool Hides. Pelts.day June 1st jj Is the attraction just now. We call "your, atten- -tton to the great values we are showing in ourj windows. v-.- ?1
jjf We also have a nice line of summer clothing1 H
Hon, establish garrison and occupy
Important, points. The only develop
minutes explaining failure of the Ohio
TWENTY YEARS AGO.
Junelst, 1380.
On" dit, a double wedding. ; v
The K. of P's. had a membership of
fifteen..
Charlie Lantry was in town from
WARM DAY IN CONGRESS. republicans to nominate AttorneyGeneral Monett, In Ohio, which did not
Indicate that they were opposed to
ments ?5j)ted from the seat of war
as tWii djspatch is sent, Is the state-
ment Cape Town that a number -D- EALERS INSenator Teller Says Republican Are for Men and Boys, such as Crash Suits, Serge. wJCoats and Vests. Everything in that line. rCottonwood, Kansas.of colonial rebels recently surprised athe prosecution of trusts. Monett hadhad two terms and it was a Well esGetting Ready for Campaign
As-
sessments and Hanna Takes
It Up.
nJaili.body of British at nnniim Kbogler's cylinder press had arrivtablished rule that no man should be a ed at the "Gazette" office. ill Kinds ofMiveProducekilling sixteen, including Commaulercandidate for that office the third time. Col. Bpence. So far there is no offi Charles Myers, artist, would paint
cial confirmation of this dispatch. the fine scenery for Baca hall. Sixth Street.ALLEN AND HANNA HAVE A TILTWashington, June 1 The senate BREAKING IN POLICEMEN. WInburg, June 1 After considerable James Hayward had severed his
connection with the Fralev PloYfs, Harrows, Cultivators, ,fighting, the Boers with two guns andseveral Maxlm-Nordenfel- ' guns, are2.500 Men Needed in St. Louis to Pre- - market.serve Order and Run Cars. Judge D. P, Shield entered upon the Epidemic of Black Cancer Rash.".making a plucky stand, efgbt milesSNfr of 'Sunniest - nmi.i-- 1 11enumerator."St. Louis June 4 Tha nmwiBnt- - of black cancer rah prevails Iri West- -ueceeaea ; uriving on rue lederals
Derby, a suburb of Newport. ThreeBart Armstrong advertised for fourthus permitting, Unopposed, the re- -of citizens to make up the posse
of the 2,500 deputy sheriffs'
committee on elections today consid-
ered Senator Prltchad's resolution de-
claring exclusion from the privilege
the rajvohtas. because of race, un-
constitutional.- The committee decid-
ed to recommend the adoption of the
substitute directing the committee, to
Investigate whether 'such exclusion
was antagonistic, .the. constitution;
The substitute passed the committee
by a party. vote and 11 agreed to by
deaths have occurred within the week,Journeymen painters in Albuquerqueoccupatloa of Lindlehoqt.
About fifty houses are quarantinedat 3.50 per day.called for by the, board of police com-- ;
YOUR...
Spring Suit
or Trousers
" Theo."Artist," tlie - Tailor.
W."R. ("Maoe") Griswold, from and schools have been closed..mluskraers, to aid the police in pre
' Gray's Threshing Machines,
Hey Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons
GrrJa and Wool Bag's, ;
The Crew, Rescued the Captain.
New Orleans, June 1 Private letserving order, Continues today, " Divid Quincy, 111., would associate himself Wool "Lo Mismo."ed into squads of twenty, the deputies ters from Porto Cortes, Honduras says. in the drug business with Dr. St. Louis, June 1 Wool dull; pricesare platisd under the command ofa Allen Jackson; captain of the Ameri
the senate, Investigation will be Un unchanged.can yacht Theresa, accused wrongful The laughable farce, . "Crushedcaptala mho Crilla the en rn the use
of the riot bot gun. Many nerer haddertaken by the committee: The reso
' Vii work in ausliip the best and
our prices- less tlym any other house
cjo make tbew,--Again,"
would conclude the perform ANlution is predicated on conditions in EPIDEMIC OF WHOOPINGCOUGH.a gun iii their, hands, before. , J ance at Close's variety theater, that
ly pf stealing gold dust at Truxillo,
was. put Into prison there. His crew
broke open-th- jail and rescued him.
The racbi made for Utila where the
North Carolina, but considerable in Also Ladies' and Gentlemen's GarGeneral Manager Baumhoff,"bf the night' Last winter during an epidemic ofterest is manifested in it by senator ments cleaned, pressed and repaired.transit company, is feeling Encouraged whooping cough my children contract
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc
Ranch Supplies.
Navajo Blankets.
from all the southern states. ' at the outlook with regard to' the re It is estimated that fully 500 people THEODORE ARNST,Perkins, of California, presented a jcurrence and" put out a boat to retakesumption of car service.' ,. j .,
ed the disease, having severe cougn
spells. We had used Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy very successfully far
croup and naturally turned to it at
that time and found it relieved the
will go over to Santa Fe .by Mon-
day's special train to attend the-ded- ipetition from organizations and indi Sixth Street-- " Merchant Tailor.the Jackson. The commandant andSt. Louis, June 1 Edward 'Bay, a
viduals in his state asking congress to cation exercises of the new capitolmotorman, was shot In trie arm to
day. The shot was fired from the win build Ing-r-t- hat la, a ' majority of the cough irnd effected a, complete cure.JOHN E CLIFFORD, Proprietor Nor-
wood House, Norwood, N. Y. This EI Doradopeople will.dow of a residence corner of Koss and
soldiers were warned off by the crew
of the Theresa but answered with
shots. The Americans opened fire with
rifles. Two Honduras soWlers were
killed and three wounded. The
Theresa then put to sea.1
Grand evenue, where the crowd stop
HAY GRAIN AND FEED,
Complete Line of Amole Soaps.
remedy Is for sale by K. D. Ooodall,
drnggteW :
make an appropriation for the relief of
the famlBhing people of India, and it
be referred to the committee on appro-
priations. He was not, he said, in
possession of sufficient information
to enable him to prepare a proper res-
olution dealing with the question. In
ped the car by pulling off the trolley.
'1IIFURII1C() Excursion to Santa Fe, N. M. Restaurant,
A; Mai, Prop. : .
,1
Account of dedication of new capiPirates Attack American Steamer,
Boer Envoys to Visit Bryan.
Chicago, June 1 A spejeial to the
Record" , from Lincoln, ' Nebraska,
113-1- 5 B B. Aye. Odd. Gross, Blackwell & c. tol building at Santa Fe, June 4th, DRED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES1897 he procured a ship to carry toIndia provisions donated by the peo East Las Vegas, N. M.says tnat uoyernor Pynter received a
" Hong "Kong, June 1 A large steamer
was attacked on the Yang-Ts- e river,
near Chlng King, by pirates. The
American captain named Flagg, drove
The Best Meals Served in
1900, tickets will be sold June 3d and
4th at"rate of $3.35 for round trip;
return ".limit, "June 6th. East Las Vegas, N. M. and El Paso, Texas.message from Washington statingthat the Boer envoys would visit Lin
ple of California, Oregon, Washington,
Nebraska, Kansas and Iowa, The pro-
visions aggregated four thousand tons. .the City.Hall Racks C. F. JONES, Agentthem off. This indicates that the
"Boxers" movement around Pekin Is
coln on their western, trip.-1- . It is' un-
derstood that the Boers are coming. Jio official acknowledgment had ever Everything the market, affords andThe new golden oak; Hall Just the Thing for Cold Weather,Now is the time to order a nobbyfceen received of that donation, as far spreading south, but there is-- no dan Excellent Service. vRack with 18x18 French spring suit Don't forget the place,he was aware. He hesitated now ger - because the "Boxers." are notsolely for the purpose of holding apersonal interview, with W. ;j. Bryan.
They wish to ascertain from' Bryan
bevel mirrors, only. $3.98 is at Geo, Rose's, the Railroad ave- -armed. The only danger is to prop- -
a I J- l- . I79 1Attherefore, to press a resoluton looKing
to the relief of the people of India, lest WSiffiTlTHEiWmm mm v I uutj tttliw. EL DORADO HOTEL, Grand Avfcnan ireeswhat his actions would be as regardsnational policy toward burghers should erty and isolated foreigners in theinterior. The Whole movement will
collapse with the first efforts to sup
. .
I Summer is approaching and you willthe government of Great
Britain might
not look with favor upon the action he be elected president J . vc a1C auuvviug suiiic want a light spring fluit Roee( tbebeauties in this line, in the tai1H. kfipn ft flrst lflas Rf0k vf thehf concrress in sending to India un press it The King Among Heating Stoves.
tHunter RestaurantShanghai, June 1 A detachment ofsolicited alms. new golden oak nmsh. Une latest pattema. 73-lo- t.The resolution brought from Hale, over 300 international blue jackets in particular snouia ue Anythinffyoa want in the Hardware line.have arrived at Pekin. . v seen, at - - - $6.48 Introducing
"Congress Gold" Mine Sold. " V
Phoenix, Ariz., June 1 The . "Con-
gress Gold" mine, owned by the Con-
gress Gold mining company, located
sixty miles north of Phoenix, Ariz.,
has been sold for $1,500,000 to a New
of Maine, a bitter attack on Great
Britain. He demanded to know what
England was daing for her starving
F. J. GEHRINQ.We have others at $9.98,Burglars Break a County Bank, Sixth Street.
Houghton Building . :
Center Street.
If you desire a first-cla- ss meal
go there. Board by the
Des Moines, la,, June 1 The State
bank at Sheldahl, twenty miles northmillions in India, while Bhe was pour
$10.98 and $12.48,
Side-Boar- ds
r
York syndicate including Warner
Miller and John Mackay. ';
of here, was entered by burglars last
night and the safe blown open. It
ing out unlimited treasure to, crush
two republics. Perkins said he did
not wish to debate that question, but L. Rosenthal & Co.,n;" All of the new ones are here. See Day, Week or Month.No. 167 in golden oak with 14x24
Railroad Ave,Have, also, , Cbe did wish a careful committee report
on the memorial. It was sent to the
t rencn bevel jiurror," which we
are selling at - - - $15.98
committee" on appropriations. Rooms for Rent.553 Kitchen Cabinet TablesMr. Teller in the course of remarks
on' armor plate said the republicans
6 enteral... Merchandises
Ranch trade a specialty. --.. fSpecial Sale The housekeepers' friend. Bins
.:"HOBS
We have secured the exclusive .
agency for this famous shoe,
which is the acknowledged
standard of excellency In wo- -
men's footwear. We want ev- -
ery woman in Las Vegas to
for flour, meal, sugar, etc.; alsowere getting rfeady for campaign coa-- 5? a drawers for spices; the breadtrlbutlons, and would no doubt con boards are also a great feature.Refrigerators 1 Freezers? Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.duct the campaign on same lines as in I iISQfi Thon all thfi nmrtnelnz con-- 1 We have them in three sizes, the
small size only - - - $3.5)8 see tliese goods.
I960 :
Picture MouldingBoots 'Q Afl Equal to the BestJO.UU in Quality.Extension Tables
A tig array of 6 and 8 ft. exten- - JhS COIH!H0n Sense SIlOS StOfS ComDnibJUST RECEIVED
We hftve too many Refrigerators
and Ice Cream Freezers. If you want
one of either conoe in nd see our
complete ttock and the price will do
the rest.,- -
sion tables are now on display at iiiiiyBridge St. C. V. Hedgcock, Prep. lutual Life Insarance
OF
m
k
'4i
8 W'7
p ten
p. iHi- -
prices that will astonish you. See
our 6 ft. extension table at $4.U8 3 ftQnarUr Oais, PliotD FraCHAS. R. HENDERSONAlways Get Our Prices before buy- -
cerns were assessed, especially the
national banks. Hanna denied, the as-
sertion. Teller said they were called
upon for contributions in a manner
that was virtually an assessment, es-
pecially in Colorado. Hanna pointed
out that the president of the First na-
tional bank of Denver made a collec-
tion for the democratic party. Teller
, said it was but a small amount and
; reiterated the charge about the polit-
ical assessemnts of 1896.
, Hanna, of Ohio, member of the com- -
Slat and Mountitiffs .
inar elsewhere. We are sure it Funeral Directorwill pay you.
GEO. T. HILL,and Embalmer.
We Handle the BEST Only.?:
The famous The world-beate- rs
Wonder and Alaska and .
a Homo.-pnon- o I4'J itn A National t;-
109 Railroad Ave , next to WesternColorado Union lelegrapn usuce,Phone 81. Colo. 'Phone 22.
(INCORPOSATKD 1848.
The only iusuranc company operating under a state law of non forfeit-
ure, providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Has
given better resnlta in settlement with living policy holders for premiums
paid tha i any other company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Writes
ny form of policy that may be wanted, and every poUcy contains the mo?
liberal terms and best advantages.
0. II. ADAMS, Manner,
New Nexico, Arizona and Northwest Texas,
:
. PHOENIX. ARIZONA. '
irmittee on naval affairs said he had
devoted considerable time to a study
Las Vefaa 200
; New MexicoEast Las VegasWhite flountaln Cold storage c
Freezers.' " Refrigerators. H Las Vegasof the plate question. On his respon t.?sibility as a senator, he was satisfied t'hone 17.
t;:e fluce to i::
13 AT THE
Mcitezuma
COHot Springs Ut
You will mws it if you don't look
at our gooJ btfoie buying SMOOTH Lfr'Si Geo. A. Fleming, Jlr.Sole Manufacturers of P. C. HOGSijTT, Notary Publbytis. WISE & HOG SETT,
tto say that ft45 a ton was not only
reasonable, but a low price for armor.
"Did not the Illinois eteel com-
pany," Inquired Wellington, of Mary-
land, "t-f- or to make the government's
armor for $260 a ton?"
"That is true," said Hanna, "but it
did net the contract st any
price." .
Hanna i ied that it would be Im-
possible in construct an armor plant
nnder five ye-r- a that could mpyly the
! S'
Shirt waists, ladies' clothes,
lace curtains, etc., carefully
done up at reasonable prices.
The Las Vegas
S v v. o- -
1C.1 LIf3 Peterson C- r.o 'i I mi Doxkglm Avm,, E&st Lm Vegai, N. M.
i t -
tit aH.r-iiuM- . 1 ttu. nmwil, rant. .oilet4 ! im pMi.lice, 606 Donglas Ave.
Bath 'Phones No. 39 10-- Cerirr fi:- - i. P. O. HOG3ETT, Proprietor.
A New Line cf
A?TFKN 'VMI'I- -
CLiiSSIFSEO ADV'SfTHP DAILY OPriC. Pulley Belt Buckle
Just Arrived.
i
IPUBLISHED BY
w N 7T.! A MAN OR 1to
Sllli li'ifM" (!. tO Ul l' III l . (it. I '!in Yejto MEXICAI1 HATSare alike : they develop from the wune prn-er- alhereditary and dependent upon n impure ami
In consumr' ion the di--.- fastens llseif upon
l !irt I
la man v respects Vrofula and Consumption
causes, both are
mnlv.
f. . . i
the eve. are inflamed
'
i c: iuit. ia "
i the akin, rrodneinj?
th blood ia
THE PCOPL173 PAPEK.
rtabl!slHMl in 1870. in Indlm llcidrd Y.'ork and Indian Curl-iVVl- ks
Call and Sec Our Goods.for Indian Koon.5.Fnttrad t th Fjt lu VZ paatoHKa aa
Sacond class natter.
.t . ..i i. . i,- - thmit nrll ami
and weak ; there it an almost continual
..llinr i. frii.ntlv atrsult. causm thei jindescribable pain and ufferinir. Cutt;r;
txnsoned. The old aeroiuiout taint wcicn iiaa
jueraia usuaiiy given in iuui uu ' "
reach deetvaeated blood trotvble. Uke Scrofula.
PHIL H.S:t.fcir4 The blood B,t be brought back to a beahhycJSol tdS the tJible d, can be atop in iu work of destrucUon M- e-fj
bast Las veyas. . clA., T. & S. F. Watch Inspector,JfV.-
- J j--.' -J''- - and leare the 'canS S S. it the only mediane thatTnd forcW It goe. down to the very rooU ofdi. erery Teice of pc4n oUt of the blood, S.8.S. U the onlye
The roU d hrrfm which it U made
mmm-- m lf
h wvl i.contain wonderful ng
lf...lOrlK mill, O. O, o.umuiaKiPI f .-- t;i ti, iiiuMtinn Agua Pura
WHOLESALEenfeebled tXHlv. If you have reason totntnK you nave ociuiui,
.
wait for it to develop, but begin at once lXat it couUint no poiaonont mineral.,r sr Pv - Vfa achfld h inhiu ! any blood taint, don'tW blood purser and blood builder known,children .mj uawM.ons,rr Ah,acuu uc mult I lo vtin. PURE MOUNTAIN ICE...... $
AllllUal CupaCllJ'
Wealmort dMpaired or r lit. A lew doiihi 01 own. o...s ""',--
reto theT.UK- - of the trouble. I do uo, believe it ha. .n eqv--l lor "ubte Wood d.i.
which are Uyond Ih. power of other aoalled blood remedies . I. Baooaa, MontlcUa, Ga.
Our medical department it in charge of experienced phyaiciant who have nade
Scrofula and other blood diseaaet a life ttudy. Write them about your cate, or any one Lake and storage In Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr i
is puis, firm and clear, and jives entire satisfaction to our many
patrons.
ff ! , ' i ? "e
tntTOwvmuiK.u...L f ,..,............. v..r
... ... We makeprumpw uu -- i.u.
Addresa. THE SWIFT
, s. AGAIN APPOINTED,
Judge Wilbur F. Stone to the Court of
Private Land Claims.
From the Denver "Newa."
Judge Wilbur F. Stone was notified
yesterday of his reappointment to the
courfof private land claims. He Is a
widely known pioneer of Colorado,
having come to the territory from
Nebraska in the latter part of 1859.
Judge Stone participated in the con
stitutlonal convention of 1876, and the ;
afiAP wm elected to the supreme
Office: 620 Douglas Ave.,
Las Vegas
Foundry and
Mill and MiningMachlnery built and Repaired. Ma-
chine work promptly done. All kinds of castings
A" HlfldC. A KCnt lOr .U, . i,Jinr0
c
Y
iuti or n astainnia.rn t wwlt.hy carrier I
Dlly, p nwm'h, i t rarrrir .7 "DiiT, pr month, by mail..ihn non b, l mtl
Iiir, iix niiiil, b mail 7.WDlly. cin Jfr. hy nill luo
Waeiily OvUc and W"ck (irofr. pr yr.
vo
OrrlClAL PAFIB OF LAI Y0At.
luailntlin .n tbeanylrularity orlooui In the Ml very .f T k
Ipaoflo Ni wu-i- li nlt ra c have l P'J
iir,l..rs or complali
eauto made by telephone, p.Uil.or lu per- -
ton. -
m nioiw n oln'uni- -ino iinMC will i"',, tl ii,iirnj - or the nottani-ea- . i P'''."J,--UM.r,- 0t. No
Hie KtH'IHUK l ftiij J -- ia with r- -
Kewlltor"nu'rl..WC.rreapuUdencecoiicern of
tog relucted manuaunpi
FRIDAY EVENING. JUNE lat. 1900- -
THE CENSUS TAKERS.
The great object of the census Is to
obtain a true account of the population
wftalth and Industry of the United
Rtntes.'and as it Is especially desired
that the returns from New Mexico
shall be as full and complete as pos--
will make theiv.i on n m traitors
authorized Inquiries fully and at sea-
-
fionnble times and In a courteous man
ner, and it is hoped that they will re-
-
ivn Dromct and accurate replies,
There are" a great many questions of
an unpleasant nature, but the law
eays they must be answered, and to
re-f- .,
o do eo will bring trouble and
rrwrts urxn the person declining. All
inquiries should be answered without
, i,i rr(rvfi. The censusilllsii.a'kii'u
takers are not like the assessors, look
ing after property for reporting for
fixation, but are seeking facts ana
statistics by direction of the United
States eovernment. When the cnum-
wAtor asks you "whether you are suf
fering from acute or chronic disease,
i7, tv. r,t time afflicted, orUIWl tliu ,v..&"
"whether defective In mind, sight,
Murine or speech, or whether crippled,
maimied or deformed, with name of de-
fect " don't think he Is an advance
agent of a life insurance company, or
. . .
-
I
that the government mienas to pm
a eeneral line of patent medicines on
the market, cr that It expects to turn
honest penny" by furnishing ad--
dresses to patent memento .u-"- .
There Is no doubt that the latter would I
brilliant scheme, and that thebe a very
wealthy patent medicine manufactur--
1
ers would be willing to make large
campaign subscriptions in order 10 se-
-
V Union Gasoline Engines and lIoisters,Pump- -
hpne,h hv both democratic and repub-.rle-d
7 ijjatjrg purposes.Call and sec U8.
J! C. ADLON, Propr.,
'"S fi i--v It 1
cure the names and addresses 01 every thp tnought ln this matter,' The Op-on- e
In the country who Is afflicted t ( c knws what if fs talking about,
. Shirtwaist Sets
at 25c, 35c,
05c, 75c.
DOLL,
. . T tm.T
Company
DEALER IN
50,000 Tons
East Las Vegas, in. jb;
Iron Works
Machine Shop.
LliaildlCr 4 lllj'ipr IO. IWw THIIla AVphstPF nnd
Ko smckej, mo danger.
East Las Vegas, N. II.
TABLE WINE BUYERS.
may be as sure about the age ot our
wines as they would be ot the youtb
of a maiden ln her teens. What'a
more, our goods have a first quality
which makes them doubly wortli
keeping in the wood till the day of
their maturity. ' Clarets, burgun-
dies, port, etc., each and everything
on our list Is a gold en, triumph, of
the vintage.
RAYWOOP, CO,
VY. End Bridge. '
jl jut Embalmer
UPly
Goal Tad 0, Vood
.1
-
icicpuone
JdliICi U DJHIC,
Colo. 'Phone 55,
Laj Vegas 47.
Ccr.121!i snd National.
$50.00
4.00
6.00
23.00
2.00
3-5- 3
! I ll'I.I I 1 LIU-...-
Ifil!hl"ll'lf I A !1 T......U "- -
. .; I Hi,
Mi.if. Hi. K.i ..
KM. tmi Hint, "I rtan-r- .
F. A. M I H A r i A U'Pir. --jA. lxmar c.in,M,uiii. At. ! i.l on ItilrO
Ti.urwUya vl o:li Uiouiu, to tti .mub,
lVl'.tm brethren frtraal1 Inrluyj.
C. H. SPOKI.II'tH, SeC'y.
as VViiA NO. Z.BH,- -
ulnr rtiuiniuinrations Mfla lur"Tui
aa-- h n oih.
Vuiiuui Kn!glit8CordUl! cliv.ml,L Li. Wasa, E.C.
0. A. KrTH(;, Kc
VEGAS KOYAL AKC'H CHAPTERIAS 4. hular conrneat-lun- firt Mon-d- v
Id each month. Yla.'tinf Ct tspanont
tjwierally InTiied. 11. M. pmith, iw m
niL H. H. BROWTTO.". (auoceiawir to B. MIJ WUlUmsh Brldite tfwu La Vefaa INw Mexiro.
BARBER SHOPS.
BARBER ttOF, CENTER StreetPARLOR Proprietor. Only slilllBd I
workmen eniptoyea. 11 ut ana coia puin. ia
connbctlon..
BUSINESS DlltECTOHY.
ADDISON JACKSON. M. D. (ORAI)UJ. u University of Vermont) 1'uysiciaad 8urKon. Puerto de Luna. N. M m
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
' EOROE P. B.I'llVCV' . ' 1 . 1 . ...
A TTI
.I'l......III V C V I T. IIa Law and Assistant l'nit-- d Slates Attor
ney. Oltlce In Lrjckett butldloK. kast LU IVwra. l M
TTTILLI AM B. BUNKER, ATTORNEY-A- T
law, 114, Sixth Street, over Sua Mliua
National bhiik, vegaa, IN. M.
fRANK SPRINGER. ATTORNEY-AT- -r law. Ofllce In Union Block, Blxth tftreat,
bast i.as vegas, n. 01.
o. FORT, ATTOKNEY-AT-LA- Office, ILl Wyman Block, East Las Vegaa, N. H.
V. LONG, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.Om- otE Wyman Bl ck. East Laa Vegaa, N. M.
Laa Tegat Phone 131. Oclorade Phone ill
Las
Vegas
Roller Mills,
I. U. SMITH, - - - Proprietor,!
Wholesale and Retail dealer la
Floar, Graham, Corn Meal, Bran
WHEAT, ETC.
Highest cash pries paid for Mllllnr Wheat
Jolorado Seod Wheat for Sale ln Season.
Las Vkgas New Mkx.
V. Hkmbv. M. M. SDRD1
HENRY & SUNDT,
Contractors
(NO
gfiT Estimates furnished free,
rtone: frame or brick building.
Manufacturer of
Sash and Doors,
. Mouldings,
Sur ace and Matching,
Planing Mill and Office,
jtmce of National Street and
Irand Evenue. East - Las Vegas
H. E. V0GT & CO.,
Sanitary
Steam and
Hot r
Water Heating
REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE
Shop Corner Seventh and Douglas
avenue. ..
Telephone 169.
A C. SCHMIDT
Vanufaetarar of
f7agofls.- - Carriages,
And dealer la -
Hoflvy .. Hirdwaro,
. (vary kind uf wagon malarial oa ham
and repairing a pacialt)
ra.id and Manzanarai iTDiiea. Halt L
irai.
Hesser's the Man
Pi
For the finest line of
beautiful designs of
lt)00 WALL PAPER.
Come and examine my large stock.
Over 1 000 samples to order fiotn;
p ices f 0111 3c per roll up. Opposite
San M'uel.l!apk, , ,
All Rt.yl anil Sines for A Tiieniinalnssnbrthl
tfW7 lad ot fc'utol. Irmie Mark, nttwia
ui lniutioaa.
i.MVM i ill 1 l :
'rr'l-U- l r
v.
CSiDGE STREET, LA3 VCGA&
W. L. Brf thorton, of Gallup, want ta
San Franci: ;co on business.
r. ?, ,t!r causing in; v minm "ie; (,
d.acharKe from the car, the hmU .w.l.
diseased bones to work out throun
away a tore or diseased gland does no
prooauiy fc
...... I-p i
pure y v,KetaMe 6 ool purmer Known1 u:u :';. 1 .,..r,.frfol'i'in
aaei the
and restores health and btrentrth to the
...... . t..i .
by
I
l ..
SPECIFIC tOMPANY. ATLANTA. GA.
TRACK AND TRAIN.
W. O. Nevins, general manager of
the California Southern, passed
through for Los Angeles, this after-
noon. In a special car, accompanied
by his family.
A badly scalded Mexican laborer,
name not learned, was brought up to
iho hnsnital here from San Marcial,
this afternoon.
Ed Bernard, a Raton railroader, de
nies the soft impeachment that he
was married to Miss Hungerford in
that city. Another practical jone car- -
into Africa
No, 851, regarded by the rauroaa 1
men as a veritable Jonah, was again
M-- - nut from the shoos at Katon,
"
-
"
The shopmen up there expect it back
any. day es It never misses' an oppor
tunity of getting into a wreck.
Frank Easley, a few years ago su
perintendent of the Rio Grande di
vision of the Santa Fe, but more re
cently with the Kansas' City, Pitts
burg & Gulf road, has become shlef
train dispatcher at Cleburne, Texas.
. r. ..! ,nl In tllOunaries urury mm " "
cUno n,r Ttnton jtniV went to Colorado I
Springs, where he will take care of
his mother who is In poor health. His
father Is division foreman with head
quarters at Arkansas City, Kansas.
A Mexican laborer had an arm
broken accidentally at the Lamy coal
chutes yesterday, while coaling engine
844.
A Mrs. Kemp is reported to have
SDrained her ankle while alighting
from passenger train No. 22 at Wag- -
on Mound, yesterday afternoon.
Conductor Wood, who is on the sick
list, is being relieved by Conductor
Beebee, who ls temporarily in charge
of his way car.
First 33 was on time today for a
wonder.
K. F. Hoffman, late chief mechani-
cal engineer of the Santa Fe, has ac
cepted the position of mechanical edi
tor of the Railway "Gazette," New
York City. He visited New Mexico
a number of times last summer and
fall making tests on the big engines.
W. O. Skinner, of La Junta, Colo.
has been promoted to the position of
station agent for the Santa Fe at
Pueblo, succeeding J. L. Dunley, trans
ferred to California. Mr. Skinner has
occupied the position of agent at La
Junta since February, 1S94.
T. W. Pate of Pekln, Illinois, has
been appointed agent of the Santa
Fe at Raton, relieving relief agent F.
S. Trickey, who has been In charge
the past two months.
F. C. Nott, formerly of Raton, now
runs an eating house at Embudo, a
station on the Rio Grande, over ln
Taos county.
. THE FISHING SEASON.
Trout Season Opens June 1st Regu-
lations Regarding Fish.
Chapter V,- page 393, complied laws
of New Mexico, 1897, provides that it
shall be unlawful to kill, take fish for
Or have In possession any trout taken
in any of the public waters of this Ter
ritory during the months of November,
December, January, February, March,
April and May of each year. It shall
be unlawful to take any trout smaller
than six inches in length. Trout or
other food fish shall not be taken with-
in 100 yards of fishway, dam, weir or
artificial obstruction in any public
stream or by the use of any drug or ex-
plosive eubstance, or by turning the
waters from the channel, or by any
seine, net or device except from any
private reservoir, stream, lake, pond
or enclosure except by consent of the
owner thereof. It is unlawful to sell
or expose for sale any speckled trout
or other food fish taken from the wa-
ters of this Territory. It shall be un-
lawful for any railway, express com-
pany, or stage line, or public carrier
to transport outside the boundaries of
New Mexico any fish. -
Any person, firm or corporation er-
ecting any dam, weir, or artificial ob-
struction in any stream shall construct
and maintain at all times a sufficient
fishway for the free passage of fish up
and down the stream. One half of the
fines accruing from offenses under this
act go to the Informer and the other,
half to the public school fund.
Blacksmithlng and wagon repair
work of all kinds promptly and rea-
sonably done. Horseshoeing tc spe-
cialty. All work guaranteed.
George & Co., corner Douglas ave., and
Seventh street at rear of Agua Pura
Co's. office. Colo, 'phone 230. 133-l-
- Wanted, to buy and sell new and
second hand furniture of all kinds, at
Chapman's second hand store, oppo-
site S. A. Clements' mill. 155-lr- a
A suit was fiied in the district court
at Albuquerque by Felipe Marquez vs.
George W. Knaebel et al.( to determine
the interest of claimants In the Fe-
lipe Tafoya grant recently confirmed
by the court of private lands claims
aud for a partition sale.
tithe a Hue Hln-n- - SIHf y
A nirw Hl.'l i".n "l"l
r h wiitiHl
n A I! coUimii"n k i f -k. li. ito ag'Mit, A Hnniufrnuu, N. M.
1
FOR SALE
LTOKHAI.F. OK It K.i 1 A liool) PAYING
or !. AUHrrsM. G.."eare of Optic oUic. r ast ' a
Vtgaa, N. M.
H Uiu. Llut-ol- Avenue.
SALK-T- LUKI't "inIXirt cah roisters for sale at a harirnln
T. J liay woou. '"''
KIR SALE A BABY iakiau.i.i w"'"1
ordtr. Apply at this olhoe.
I'OK KALE FIFThKI VFRY HIGH
(trades Hereford bulls 10 In 17 months old
............. i. u
..fif. h mi si Vt-- I T
l.iuh fni H llcrvTorU I11MIIW, iwemj
calve. 111 nuncm-- 10 sun purvnns,;,, w..
srun of hor ana Inn-it- . mean mr toii,
two Jersey otiwa. 8. J.t-lan- East Las ve as.
Uealdtuee near property. i""
TOR HLK S.00O At Itr.t" ur uiintnr lj,nrt under fence, well Improved ; ia)
t..... ,.r cRttte. Address H. H.
!v..ufniL Fiuit Las Yeiras. N. M. 173-t-
?OR SALE A K1RHT-CI.AS- S "REM INU-- 1
V ton" typewriter lu perfect condition. In
quire at this oinee. lto--m
SALE. - O ERA N IF MS, PANHIES,
V Japanese, asters, verbenlas and other
beddtnii tlower plants. by Charles Mayer. t
West Columbia Avenue. llli-i- ut
. . I
llflK SALE VEG ETA BLr. I'LAIN laiiatu--T lHower. bHt. oucumlwr, tonmUiand csu- - I
baife plants; strictly Brst claiw. Kor Infor-
mation and prices. Inquire of . McNitliy,
Uouzalea grist mill, west siue.
170 USA LB-S- T AN DAK 11 KtUln nniiM
1' Immature stock at i.i eacn,jnm(tree. Buck scores w points, r. c Maxwelillinlire. ailurvss Mrs. c.- - n-- 1 base,t ly ' N. M.is..u uitvTin. HANDSOME. STONEh .... h.nu Wunliiinrt.nn live, and
...H'tnst. Ten room, nam. aiiiu aim
1 ... !iavi9a kikI carriage, house.
w in iw gold cheap, inquire at tins omce.
VIOR INTEREST IN A
I good paying business iius k, w
tiou. Address r. a., caro opuo.
.....n in ar.a nm SETTING Pl'Rl'O- -I.. 11 1,11(1 silver liiced Wyitn- -
dottes, BralinuiH, white crested black Polish,i.i,., lutrrfil I'lvmouth Rocks. Address.
J. R. McMaliiin, Ens Las Vegaa, or ring tip
Colorado phone mi. nn
CWF.KTNES8 KOR BALE-7- 0 STAIN l) urr Italian tiees for sale very. rery cheap, at
tl. Civile Hunch. Watrous, N. M., by Had ley
& HttlleU. ns-n- ii
SALE-FO- UR ROOM RE-- DhN KF with grounds, cenvrany un hiuh' , ...u snmu as rent. Atiuress j t113 tfcure optic.
-
Ar.F.-TO- KE. ROOM ANDOUOUNUIt u u ,,. Suitable for any kind
a7ing AddrS- -t 'S.J.
cure opt 10. 1 -
TTOIf S41.K AN KI.KMAai nurar. ill r.
r Las Vegaa with nil modern improve- -
nw.nl. Aildiiiss A. H.. care optic.
VIII UA l.R RIISINESS HOUSE, TWO
P s'ory 7 room dwelling on same proix'ity;
aood this is a bargain Address9!!tf
'A, optic omce.
u.n hai.P -I- LLUSTRATED BUILDING1 edition of Tne up tic, juc a copy.
tiiiHiinii'i
MEADOW
r and alfalfa land, six room house, shed.1
ai,iPS. Krttin nmm and a pasture adjoining,
one-h:t- l( mile snuare, good water right, pro-......- ..
,11 1, i.. 1.,. if ihIIh of east s de uistonlce,i ....,: mi,. Pri.-.- . ir.miO. Also about 70
arf f land, tlve acres seetieu ii annum
us,, pliiw for a dairy, east of tie preserv-- 7JT 1 -.- .. ..i,.-- u tlil. 3.000. A
strip of land on Mora road near Darkness'
place, price $3,000. Call atOPTIO Mine foi
.MlRflRLLANEQUS
CTRAYED OK STOLEN DARK HUOWNO liorsii briinded H 11 and borst-shr- on left
lilD Address W H Htapp, Las Vegas,N M 75--
1 UST UKCEIVED--A.IO- LOT OF CAR-- t
and rugs which I will sell at bargain
firlces, M. Kaufuiau. the Ilrltlge St. lai-t- f.sivond
1 O TO THE OPERA CAFE. THE It EST
vJ of everything in season and out of sea
son; short order; open day and night.
lfkl-7- 5 Laudis & Stephens, Props.
TAT ILL EXCHANGE. FIVE TO TWENTYII thousand dollars city lnmroved real
estate. Rented to good tenants. Will tradefor established business or merchandise. Ad- -
dress B, Optic. 71,f
FOR RENT
TjOR RENT FURNISHED ROOMS WITHV bath. etc.. everything new. Persons with
lung trouble requested not to call, apply51U Ub street.
PGR RENT FURNISHED ROOM IN PRIV- -
a ate family. Cor Eighth and Main. 75--3t
riOR RENT A FURNI9ED HOUSE 1N- -
a. qulre at corner Eighth and Nat'l. St. 75-t- f
COK RENT A HANOI! JUST OUTSIDE
' ofcilv limits, on the line of railroad
north of the city Inquire corner Eighth
unu national at. tr
FpOR RENT A NICELY FURNISHED
cottage: also elegantly fur
nished rooms, single or en suite, Apply Mrs.liume, cur. Eighth and Jackllou, ItH-- U
FOR RENT ROOMS WITH BOARD . INfamily. Apply Mrs. Payne, 71ttJ acksou st. l.W-t- f
IjMJR RENT-THRE- E NICELY FURNISHEDfor light housekeeuiug. aonlv Mrs
Ward, 813 National str er,. liW-- tf
RENT WITH OOOD BOARD ONEjl or two newly furnished rooms; bath, hot
ana coin wawsr; no Invalids lu the house;
food references, cor. fcleveutt) sr.. and Coave. IM-- tf
FOR RENT - 0 ROOM HOUSE FURNISHED3 room house furnished, east of Ha- -
Itarluui, apply Mrs. 8am Green. 155-- tf
T7OR RENT-FO- UR ELEGANT ROOMS,1 new house, north 12th st. Apply I'erry
Onion, Star second hand store. HW-li-n
IjW RENT-NEWL- Y FURNISHED ROOMSor without board. Bath and tele-
phone. Lutz resideuce, cor. 6th st. and Wash-- 1
nylon ave. 154--tf
7Ott RENT COR. SEVENTH AND MAIN
J; sts. (Sellman house) Apply D, W. Cot.don
148-- tf
rpUE MONTE CARLO HALL. COR. 12TIL &X National streets will 1h3 given free forball and party purposes, by giving notice afew days in advance, Cordova & Montano.
m
IjHIB RENT. TH E ROSENTHAL HALLJ1 can he had for all hulls, socials, etc.. etc.Rosenthal Bros. te-l- y
TO RENT-- N 10 ELY FURNISHED FRONTI room with bath, Best location in the
city, apply 4u3 tlth St. Wtl-- tf
SOCIETIES.
EL DORADO LODGE NO. 1. K. of p., meetevery Monday at 8 p. m., at their Castle
Hall, third floor Clement s block, cor. SixthStreet and Grnnd Avenue. J. Bikhu O.C, GkoShisij). K. of K. 8., Saul Robkntbau M, of t
WOODMEN OF THE WORLD, MONTENo. 2, meets first and third
Wednesdays of each nwwth tn J. O. A. U. Mhall. Visiting sovs. rr --1.."- Invited(i. M. BlRDSALti, C. O
E. McWenik, Clerk.
VT1LUjW GROVE. NO, 5. WOODMEN
r V Circle, meets socoiiri an fonrtii
of each mouth In .1. O. U. A. M. nail.
AtmtisTR E. BOBUi TZ, Guardian.Bertha C. Thuiishn.l, clerk.
n. P. O. E. MEETS FIltST AND THIltDThurstinv eventntft. ench itiiintli. hi
Sixth Street Lodge room. Vlail.lnif I. ......
Cordially Invited.
A. it. ijntsLr, Kx Ud RuierT. E. Blaovelt, Sec'y.
TO. O. F. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO. 4.verv Mondnv evninir ut t.h.iiSixth Street. All visiting brethren are cor- -dially Invited U) attend. F. 11. Scmn.tv!. N. G.
11 . 1. uftSRrL,L, mc y. W. E. CKITK&. Treas
n. it. 1JKAHTH, Cemetery Trusue,
REBEKAH LOIXJE. I. O. O. F. MFKTSfourth Thnrsiluv nvimliira
of each month at the 1. O. O. F. hall.
MRS, LVA.IOHW, N. G.Mas. Claha IUi.u Suc'v.
A O. U. W., DIAMOND LODGE NO. 4,jL.' meets tirst and Uilrd I uesaay even- -
ieipih inctttt 11, 111 ?yuian IIOCK, lKlllk'tUSavenue. Vlgiung brethren cordlallT liivit. dV. II. JA.Mk.hON, M. W.
Gro. Vv. Notxs, Recorder.A. J. Wkrt7, Financier
HOPE LODGE NO J, rr(:. honors 1 ir.--t and Tlilril triitnys in A. o,V. W. Hull. Mrs. Mttik Jamksok,
ktxurtjfr.Mrs. F. W. Fleck, Chief of Horn
Ct-- r T TT.' A "OrPIPr Undertaker andkj AMtr mLA.JLt
er Friedman & Bro.
vou are interested in. Your letier wm receive
charge whatever for thia.-
murderers. Men kill through lg- -
porance, as in the, case ot insane per
sons, who, judged by the law, are not
responsible for their crime; through
provocation, or in self defense; la the
heat of paBslon, aa in a quarrel or dis
pute, and after deliberation and pre-
meditation, which latter it the highest
grade of murder known to the common
law.
For the man who, in cold blood,
without provocation or cause of any
kind, takes the life ofl another there
can be no human pity. The law looks
upon such criminals as unfit and dan-
gerous to be"at" liberty, just as a com
munity feels unsafe white a mad dog
Is at large. HateK anger., or jealousy,
may agitate a man'smlnd until he be-
comes an unreasoning being, capable
of killing those whom toe imagined
have offended him or thwarted his pur--
-
. . 1 I 1
poses. This class 01 muruerers arw
ako usually found guilty of murder . of
in the first degree, according to the of
circumstances of the case. by
It lsprobably that In the history of
New Mexico there has been no case'
of murder to equal in its atrociousness
and lack of motive that which this
morning brought the life of Jose P.
Ruiz to an end on a gallows.
a gallows. '
TIT FOR TAT. i
Las Vegas is crowing lustily over the
fact that she hag some new postofflce
nxtures Raton not only has new flxt
. . . wen.new p08tmft8ter
then Vegaa neyet hoped to
keep up wHn Raton. Raton "Gazette."
Hold on there neighbor. Your tale
,a i ,f told , Ii09 Vegas is soon
t0 haye free deilvery and there Is a
weJ1 autnenttcated rumor that it will
3bort1y hoall day wita the Raton rail
. h Tne wlslh ls not father t0
coiveaTmlehtlly. Walt and aa and be
convinced of the veracity of hla ataito- -
mont, though it 1b not uttered in dla
paragement of the prosperous, preten
tious and deserving little city at the
base of the Raton mountains,
Other parts of the Territory ar,e log
rolling for the democratic candidate
for delegate to congress, but It may
as well be understood now as ever that
the nonflnee A the democracy for the
national legislative halls ls most like-
ly to come from Las Vegas and the
nomination may possibly be made at
a Territorial convention of his party
held in his home city. It at least looks
very much that way now.
FINE OUTLOOK.
The Crop and Fruit Condition In
These Immediate Parte;1 '
Bell Ranch C. M.' O'Donel: Heavy
thunder showers with some hall, doing
damage in smalt areas. Grass and wa-
ter abundant; rainfall 2.79.
Gallinas Spprlngs Jas. E. Whlt-mor-
Fine showers, with some hall.
Fruit uninjured and very promising up
to the present time. Highest temper-ature83- ;
lowest, 45 r rainfall, 2.69.
Watrous M. C. Needham: Crops,
grass on the ranges and stock are all
In prime condition. Reports frpm.the
lambing camps are all favorable. .The
late rains have filled all water holes.
Highest temperature, 80; lowest, '40;
rainfall, 4.20. - , 1 ..
East Las Vegas J.Thornhlll: Good
rains on the 20th, .1st, and 25th;" very
favorable to all crops. The best
spring In years for putting in crops.
New alfalfa is two inches high, and a
good stand ls -- assured. Ditches are
full of water. Grass on the ranges is
growing nicely; outside water holes
are full, and stock is beginning to look
better. '
i .
--
" "
Denver Capitalists Invest In Colfax
County Mining Property.
E. A. Sunderllnr Jr., returned to
Denver from a brieftrip to New Mex-
ico. While here he inspected -- the
property of the Cimarron gold mining
and development company, recently
organized in Denver.
The property consists of thirty acres
adjoining the "Contention" claim, of
the "United Verde." The "United
Verde" la shipping ore that runs from
$35 to $100 per ton in gold and copper,
this price being net. The veins from
the "Contention" claim run into these .
claims,' and, In fact, have been worked
almost to their side . lines,.. A large
amount of work Is being done in the
Cimarron distrlef, where the property
is located, and a large number of men
are being employed.
In fact, the entire Colfax cout4ty ls
the scene of a large amount of work,
and Colorado Springs capital Is being
Invested in considerable amounts. The
deal which Mr. Sunderlin has just put
through represents an outlay of about
$15,000, and there are a number of
others who are looking over the ground
with a view of Investing.
Have your old files of : ' c. "s
bound t The Optic office. . .2 ft
WHOLESALE GROCERS
'
AND
WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M.
Henn nnrtles. . . I
Wiibur F. Stone has a splendid Ju--
tirui.. v srwniinn. . ofdlcial record. ILU V. V. w w w w.
Judge Hallett, he has occupied the
bench longer than' any Judge in Colo-
rado;: and his supreme court decisions
. 3 . 1 ...... t 1 1 .t. r In t ll i f lnnave stoou xue lest, ui tumc .u
a steady progressive development
the law. In 1886 he was appointed
Governor Adams as Judge cf the
criminal court, and after Its abolish- -
ment ln 1891 he was appointed oy
President Harrison os one of the five
Justices of the court of land claims
whose jurisdiction extends . to the ju
dicial confirmation or rejection of pri
vate land grants In Colorado, New
Mexico, Arizona, - Nevada, Utah and
Wyoming. The period of existence of
the court has been extended by con
gress four times, as the press of busl- -
"HesSj has made-- It necessary to con
tinue its jurisdiction. The present
congress extended the duration of the
court to 1902 and the personnel" of the
court was maintained ty the" president
The court Is composed of the following
justices: Chief Justice Joseph R. Reed
of Iowa, Associate. Justices Thomas
C. Fuller, of North Carolina, William
W. Murray, of Tennessee, Wilbur F,
Stone, of Colorado, and Henry C,
LAS VEGAS PEOPLE.
They Are Pictured, and Sketched in a
..
.
.
Little Booklet.
In a little booklet advertising the
Gem City business college at Qulncy,
ill., and sent out with the compli
ments of the faculty of that Institu
tton, appears . a well-execut- por
trait of Winifred Deuel lones, accom
panied with an eulogistic letter writ
ten by her on graduating from the
college, August 3df 1899, signing her
self . "Special U. S. Court Reporter,
Las Vegas, New Mexico."
t he little booklet - also-- contains
among others, a fine portrait of Lieut.
Jack Mennet, lately locating at Lords--
burg, N. M., but whose parents re
side in Las Vegas and who himself
Is a Meadow city young man, every
thread and fiber of him, together with
the following reference:
LieutrMennet came to Qulncy, two
years ago, from his home In Laa Ve
gas. New Mexico, to attend the Gem
uity business college. He took the
shorthand and typewriting course, fin
Ishlng the same in a very thorough
and satisfactory manner.
He then returned to 'his home and
filled an important and lucrative po-
sition of stenographer for several
months". When war with Spain was
declared, and volunteers were called
for, Mr. Mennet enlisted as a private
In company F, FJrst Territorial regi
"
-
ment.
He was very popular wifh the off-
icers and men of his company and
regiment, and was mustered In as first
duty sergeant. He was later appoint
ed second lieutenant of company G of
his regiment, which position he held
until mustered out of the service.
Marshal . McMillen
, discovered
through a photograph that a prisoner
tater.ta the Albuquerque jail for at-
tempting to beat his board bill was
Archie Klrcher, who escaped from
the Colorado state reformatory at
Buena' Vista in 1898.
' A fine line of wedding invitations,
visiting cards, announcements and ball
programs just received at this office.
mm 1 imo
...
Children must have just
the-- right . kind of food if
they are to become, strong
men and women. A defi-
ciency of fat makes children
thin and white, puny and
nervous, and greatly retards
full growth ' and develop-
ment. They need
11
It
...supplies
1 .
just 'what
.6I - eclicate and growing
children require.
f. .- -! f 1. 00, ill dtuf fhti.SCOTT & BOWSNE, Ch.mint, Nw
WINTERS DRUG CO.,
"Plaza Pharmacy,"
Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.
Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brushes
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kept
. . by druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with greatoar and warranted as represented.
Sole Agents for the Columbia Phonographs
i , v and Phonographic Supplies.
Las Vagas. - - - New Mexico,
r .. ' If in ai
taker further entor. Into your gonoaV.
logical history ttnd asks you whether
you have been a "prisoner, convict,
homeless child or pauper," don't for
an Instant Imagine that he is trying
to ascertain whether you are a fit sub-
ject to mingle in society. Answer his
questions', and take pity upon the poor
enumerator. His path will not be
strewn with roses, since doubtless
some residents will attempt to kick
him out for asking- - such curious and
personal questions. Don't attempt
such severe and harsh resistance, for
he is protected by the government, and
you are liable to a heavy fine and im-
prisonment for any refusal to answer.
You might succeed ln evading the pay-
ment and imprisonment by carrying
the case to. the U. S. supreme court,
but that might be expensive litigation.
Answer the questions and keep your
swearing to yourself.
There will be some .other puzzling
questions.- - Be prepared - to answer
how old you are, for ladles only, and
how many 'there are In the family?
Do you wear false teeth? Do you
wear false hair? Give the number,
size, age weight and color of the
babies, the kind of cradles or cribs
used by them, whether brought up on
dairy milk or with a bottle; also the
number of goslings, and number of
trade dollars you still have on hand;
the probable age of the tree etumps in
your fields; the number and length of
- trail of calico and other dresses the
. housewife or daughter have; what you
are worth now, and what you expect
to be worth if the republican trusts
are allowed to continue In ' robbing
you? Is there any reason why the
sentence of death should not be passed
upon you for past demeanors? and
many other very important matters.
Excuse us. You may not be obliged
to answer all the questions as above,
hut be ready to tell " your age and
names; be sure that all the children
are counted. Make up a list In ad-
vance and have it ready. . Many of the
items of the census taker are needed to
. form the foundation for the bragging
speeches of republican stump orators
the. next few years concerning "ter-
ritorial expansion," the '"boundless
wealth," the "illimitable, resources,"
and the "steadily increasing prosperi-
ty" of the nation under republican
rule.
A MURDERER EXECUTED.
Murderer Jose P. Ruiz expiated his
crime on the gallows at Albuquerque
today. Murder, particularly that of an
Innocent child shot down by a drunken
demon on the streets, ls one of the
most terrible of an offense
against the law of God and of man.
One of the ten commandments handed
down by the Creator declares that
"thou shalt not kill," and the scrip-
tures warn us that If we shed the
blood of man, by man shall our blood
be shed. After our first parents wore
driven oui of the Garden of Eden the
first crime recorded was the murder
of Abel by his brother Cain, and since
that time the mark of Cam has brand-
ed the brow of wicked and d
people, and the curse cannot be wiped
011!. TbiTo are various dpfreos xf
jmirder, us there are different kinds
Printing Material at a Bargain
This otllco still has quite a on I il.-a- l of second-han- d mate-t- ei
ial left which can 1m iiii cliit- e-- l at a very low figure. Note
orne of the prices f r iwlHdual pieces. If entire lot is
--
" token a
REDUCTION OF 25 PER CENT
will he made. All iig ins nre on a cash or bankable paperbasis :
One .8x12 Old Style Gordon; been in use a good
many years, but st ill capable of dolns first- -
class work ...........
One job stens 26x38. ... ... . :
i , . j v.i -- per stands at $2.00 each ; .Or.2 water ir.oUr
.'rccp eves, 50c each' . .
--v- en lower cases, pec each. , , .
1
EXTRACT3 FROM EXCHANGES. SIXItEN YEAnS AGO.1 the best WAGON MOUND NOTES. 1'Grct wffu.i tynity for Laborers.A largo beet sugar factory, which i
iil cost over ono mi'.iion dollars, Is
In course of erection t Rocky Ford, j
. p ny milVn n n A 1 r A I ( f .ij jjij iji I I ! !. II!'KAi-U- W; 1 V- - 1 LPK 'K h'
It. KUTHEIIFOIID. Lessee.
Sixteen Miles From Las Vegas.
EXCELLENT TABLE SERVICE.
THIS beautiful summer resort nestles among the pines at the foot ofPeak, amid the grandest scenery of the Rocky mountain
region, and offering all the comforts of the city hotel, as it does, with the
great advantages of a cool, mountain
balm laden monntan breezes and innumerable attractions, it is the ideal
place for those In need of rest and recreation.
Rorne t9 AckM Special rates by the week or to parties. ForfialCO 4C (JtJl Uayi further information ring up Colorado 'Phone
29, or address, Mrs. Waring, or Phil Doll, East Las Vegas, N. M.
Macbeth Mineral Water.
These waters since 1895, have attracted the atten-
tion of the civilized world. Their virtues are prais-
ed by all. They promote digestion, stimulate the
secretions, is anti-aci- d, an eliminent, a diarctic and
a laxative. The large demand for them proves
these waters to be a salutary stimulus to health.
Direct from Roth's Springs,
JO. GOODALL,
DEPOT DRUG STORE
finest Toilet Articles Soap, Etc.
Finest Cigars in the City.
Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.
Eaaft Laa Vaga. II. V,
IS
Shop corner National and 12th Sis.
Good Batch of Vicinity News From
a Little Town.
Regular Correspondence.
Wagon Mound, N. M., May 30th. 1300
Mrs. G. F. Robinson and little Victor
have returned from a trip to the states.
Jim Barton, of shoo renown fame,
was here yesterday between trains.
Joe and Garfield Holbrook were in
town today. M. Celiers left today oa
business trip to be gone several
months. A. M. Adler branded a bunch
of thlrty-el- x steers today. J. C. John-to- n
was In today from his ranch on
Red river. Fred Brooks spent the
Sabbath visiting his fiancee, Miss
at Las Vegas, and will go
down next Sunday to see the $50 ball
game. Wm. Hall, Las Vegas commis-
sion man, was here this week in the
Interest of his house. Jacob Roche re-
turned
of
yesterday from Las Vegas.
Mrs. McKellar U still quite sick. S. C.
Martin has gone to work for J. Roche.
Q. W. Bond and D. A. McArthur left
for Cabra Springs. E. Stencil, promi-
nent cattle man, drove in today. J.
Ralph Halloran, the insurance man-- ,
put up today at the Wagon Mound
house. Stanley McKellar was in today
from the Culley ranch. Eduardo Me-
dina had the misfortune to have a
horse killed by No. 2 passenger train
today. A. D. Sparks has left for Chi-
cago, having received the sad news of
the serious illness of his mother.
Drummers have been thicker than flies
'round a honey pot the last few days.
Mrs. T. G. Martia and little son
Geordle were In town today. J. H.
Culley was a, south-boun- d passenger as
today. J. A. Martin came in today
with the product of his hennery.
Colfax County.
From the Raton "Gazette."
The magnificent country embraced
In the boundaries of Colfax county is
one vast storehouse of wealth which
nature has long held In reserve. Few
districts In any land are more highly
favored with such beautiful scenery,
delightful climate the year round,
boundless wealth of gold, silver, cop-
per, coal, iron, timbre and building
stone, splendid stock ranges and
thousands of acres of land as fertile
as the famed river valleys of India.
These are the features of Colfax coun-
ty, where many have come for health,
to remain for Its unequalled business
opportunities.
"Opportunity Is the Cream of Time."
Now is your opportunity. There Is
no time when the system Is so much
In need of a good medicine, like Hood's
Sarsaparllla, and no time when It Is
susceptible to the benefits to be de
rived from such a medicine. By puri-
fying, ofenriching and vitalizing the
blood and toning up the system
Hood's Sarsaparllla starts you right
for a whole year of health.
be
Constipation is cured by Hood's
Pills.
Miss Alice Bailey, of Silver City,
will be one of the class of 1900 grad-
uates at the Stanford University, in
California. . .
GLORIOUS NEWS.
Comes from Dr. D. B.'Cargile, of
Washita, I. T. He writes: "Four bot
tles of Electric Bitters have cured Mrs.
Brewer of scrofula, which had caused
her great suffering for years. Ter
rible sores would break out on her
head and face, and the best doctors
could give no help; but her cure is
complete and her hearth is excellent"
This shows what thousands have prov
edthat Electric Bitters Is the best
blood purifier known. It's the su
preme remedy for eczema, teter, salt
rheum, ulcers, boils and running sores.
It stimulates liver, kidney and bowels,
expels poisons, helps digestion build
up the strength. Only 60 cents. Sold
by Browne ft Manzanares Co., and
Murphey- - Van Petten Drug Co..Guar-
anteed.
Albino Gonzales was shot and killed
twenty miles north of Pinos Altos
Grant county. Gonzales had been rob
bed of twelve burros and had gone out
with several friends to recover them
- Harvey's Mountain Home.
This resort is famous for its com
fort, cleanliness, superior table, abun
dance of rich milk and cream, as
well as for its unrivaled scenery and
numerous near-b- y points of interest
The best trout fishing is accessible by
short excursions to either branch of
the Gallinas. Hermit's Peak and grand
canon are of easy access. Burros
are furnished to guests for dally rid
ing- .- Seven miles inside of the Pecos
national park and is reached by easy
trail; expeditions can be outfitted and
guide secured at the ranch.
For transportation Inquire of Judge
Wooster, East Las Vegas, or Charles
Ilfeld's, Las Vegas.
1184f H. A. HARVEY.
Mrs. Sower, her daughters, Misses
Hannah and Belle, and her son, Willis
left Raton for WInslow, Arizona,
where they expect to make their home,
SICK HEADACHE ABSOLUTELY
and permanently cured by using Moki
Tea, A pleasant herb drink. Cures
constipation and indigeetion. mukqs
you eat, sleep, work and happy. Sat-
isfaction guaranteed or money back.
2ots, end 50 cts. O. G. Schaefer,
Druggist,
Miss F. Gertrude Robinson, who
has been teaching In the Lordsburg
school the past year, returned home
to Deming and is now visiting her
father. Prof. W. V. Robertson.
The very finest. The Be plus ultra.
The creme de la creme. That s HAR
PER Whiskey In three languages.
Sold by J. B. Mackel, Las Vegas
A., and W. W. Rawlins, East Las
Vegas, N. M.
. The easiest and moat effective meth-
od of purifying the blood and Invigor-
ating the eysrtem Is to take DeWitt's
Little Early Risers, the famous little
pills for cleonaingthe liver and bowe's
Sold by Winters Drug Co., and K. D.
Goodall's.
"After putforiinr from pHes forSfteen
a I v '! a cnri by using two boxes
Witt's Witt liazei Salve," writes
!. Ni.-- a Brook, N. C. it
i everything. Eeware of counter- -
New Mexico News Scissored Bodily f
From the Ntwipaper.
Samuel Smith died at
Charles Bishop, the eld time resi-
dent of Grant county. 1W at the la-
dles' hospital in Silver City.
City Assessor Belts Is busily engag-
ed In making up the annual assessment
for the town of Silver City.
Mrs. Jennie Martin, of Deming, has
been elected us matron of the Grant
county hospital at Silver City.
June Is always the hottest of the
Tear in Silver City and the present
month la no exception to the rule.
Charles Cooley, the colored porter
at the Broadway hotel In Silver City,
died at the Grant' county 'hospital.'
mo resmeuiB aiong me Krisoo river
in southwestern Socorro county are
being made the victims of wholesale
horse-stealin-
,t.
Elojla G. de Maestas, wife of Jose
Inosenck) Maeetas, died at Santa Fe
of consumption. She was aged twenty--
five years.
At a meeting held at Santa Fe to re-
organize company B, of the New Mex-
ico national guard, there were enlist-
ed thirty-seve- n men.
The Elks met at Santa Fe and de-
cided to keep open house on capitol
dedication day, June 4th, and enter-
tain all vlBitlng Elks and their friends.
Forest fires have been raging for a
week past on the mountain ranges
about Mogollon Creek, Grant county,
and the flames have gained great hea-
der- . ;
A Pueblo Indian was arrested at
Acomita and taken to Albuquerque on
the charge of murdering another In-
dian and later sent to the Eos Lunas
Jail.
J. B. Hanna, of Kankakee, III., has
been appointed superintendent of for-
est reserves in New Mexico and Ari-
zona to succeed W. H. Buntaln,
It Is reported that Geo. Smith, a
very competent assayer lately em-
ployed at the "Star" mill Bland, will
locate in Santa Fe and engage in busi-
ness as assayer.
Mrs. B. M. Wheeler will give a free
lecture illustrated by charts on the
tllo-tta- f nktrelnnl 1 a - 1 A
women only. In the Odd Follows' hall
at Albuquerque.
Mrs. S. Spitz, of Santa Fe, has gone
to Denver to visit with friends and
"Will be accompanied home by her
daughter, May, who has been attend-
ing school there.
Miss Margaret Lee, one of Albuquer-
que's popular public school teachers,
was a passenger for Chicago, where
ehe will enjoy her summer vacation
with relatives and friends.
The Denver & Rio Grande railroad
hae bought three lots In Santa Fe
from St. John's Methodist Episcopal
church. The lots are situated near
the Santa Fe railroad depot.
,,The Albert Temple ' congregation
held a meeting at Albuquerque, and
made a call for a rabbi, to take the
pulpit made vacant by Rev. Dr. Green-burg- ,
who Is now In California. or
The body of a newly born infant
was found in an acequla just below
Albuquerque. Marks on the neck
showed that the child had been strang-
led. Officers are Investigating.
Max Smith, a trusty at the peni
tentiary, at Santa Fe, has escaped. He
had only five more months to serve,
the remainder of a sentence for lar
ceny committed In San Miguel coun
ty.
Robert West attempted td shoot Mrs.
Slaughter, nee Emma Cline, and her
lover, AI Strlplahd, down in Albuquer-
que. He slightly wounded the woman,
Both West and Strlpland were arrest-
ed. .
It Is said that there Is a good pros
3ect for a newspaper being started in
itiv nttuuvcr-ricii- v vuuiy, uiaut wuu-
ty. P. J. Bennett, late of the Hills-
lro "Advocate" Is behind the enter
prise.
Mrs. Dr. N. L. Wakeman, who has
leen spending eome months visiting
her mother, Mrs. W. P. Smith, down
there, left Demlns for Ontario, Oal.,
at which place the doctor Is now lo
cated.
H. Bonem had a birthday annlver-- '
sary at" San Marcial. Thirty-seve- n
" years ago he appeared on this earth,
and is playing a permanent-engageme- nt
as a good citizen and energetic
business man.
James H. Lewis, who was brought to
St Vincent's hospital at Santa Fe
from Madrid suffering from a foot bad-
ly burned by an electric light wire, had
Ma leg amputated. It is thought that
he will recover.
The Torpedo mining company in
Doqa Ana county is making daily ship- -
. l ti ll 1 9 IV, HIP -- -
opment work is being done on the
"Modoc" mine and some good ore has
been encountered recently.
a an wa filed In the district court
, at Albuquerque by Mariano Gonzales
et al, vs. Luz Baca, et al., to declare
the Interests of the claimants M the
San Mateo Spring grant and to par
tition or sell the property.
Mrs T. F. McAuliffe" and Ik two
.daughters, Misses Florence and Al
--IthS. left Raton for Denver, to visit
-- with Mrs. D. Young, whose daughters,
TMisses Grace and Florence, graduated
from one of the schools up there.
Sutherland, wellAVilOiJ A' raft wvw
Iknown and remembered in San Mar-ol- al,
who has been a student at the
Aerlcu'.tural college for the past year,
Is now filling a responsible position in
T3 Paso as stenographer and typewrit
er.
" Editor Morgan, of the "Dona Ana
County Republican," returned to Las
brief business visit atCruces after a
Denver. He was there to purchase
and supplies for bis of-
fice,
the new type
destroyed bywhich was recently
Are.
Sheriff II. C. Klnse has returned to
Santa Fe from Line i, vhre he ar--
rf-c,- r 1 A t! ii m on t i cha
v i r ff 1
f i ' I 1 (
l 1
medicine forDILI rS'2the stomach A
CilEoRATEO
V A Indigestion,
V toiiKlipaliouLiver Hud
Kidney
i Troubles.
J It con tains
f every thingi beneficial and
nothing I n- -jurious. When
you ask for the
Bitters, InsistSITTERS aupon having
the genuine.
LITERATURE OF PALMISTRY.
Many High Authorities and Devotees
. ,
of th Science Cited.
To the Editors of T h e 0 p 1 1 c.
East Las Vegas, N. M., June 1. 1900.
I take pleasure in. preparing: this
brief article that through the medium
of your most valuable paper thos in-
terested can find the means of further
Investigation.
It would be folly for me to attempt
to give names of all the savants who
wrote volumes on the subject of palm-
istry, acknowledged its acientlflc prin-
ciples, practiced It professionally or
otherwise since the time of Anaxagor-as- ,
who Is known to have practiced
and taught it 423 B. C, so I will only
mention the names of such writers
and philosophers as Antlochus, Pytha-
goras, Aristotle; Homer, Plato, Pliny,
Albertus, Magnus, Dutz and Bulwer.
Balzac, Bartholemy, Jules Janin
and others expressed themselves fav-
orably on the works of Gaspard, Jean
Bellot, Adrian Desbarrolles and Cap-
tain d'Arpentlgny.
Captain d.Arpentigny published his
first work in 1834. He was probably
the first person to systematically col
lect and compile in book form the
many facts ascertained by ancient
palmists and corroborated by himself,
about the mounts, lines end signs
found on the palm and "the relation
they bear to the contour and else of
the hand, ks fingers and thumb.
Mr. E. Herron Allen, an English
man, and a very learned palmist, trans-
lated and enlarged this work.
The work of Albertus Magnus Is
thought to be the oldest work extant,
written In a modern language, on the
subject of palmistry.
Many eminent writers of our day, as
well as physicians and surgeons of
note have paid particular attention to
the hand, among whom I will name
Bell Owen, Beamish, C. Warre Hum-
phreys, Meisner, Baughen.
In the larger cities of America there
are many foreigners who no doubt are
competent palmists, practicing the
science profeslonally. , anionic whom
in New York, Barmelth, an English-
man, has taken the lead, but is not
only a professional palmist, but a
scholarly man and a writer.
Bible quotations: "God placed signs
and seals In the hands of all men that
all might "know their works." (Job
7th, 37.) - '
Proverbs, III, 16 "Length of days
are in her right hand, riches and hon
in her left."
The following are quotations from
the works of famous men:
Aristotle The hand is the organ of
organs, the active agent of the passive
powers of the entire system."
Balzac Le Cousin Pons) "Why
should not the hand give the charac-
teristics of the phslognomy, since the
hand contains the whole human act
ing and its only medium of manifes
tations?"
Anaxagoras "The superiority of
man is owing to his hands."
Sir Richard Owen (The nature of
Limbs 1848) "In the hand every bone
Is distinguishable, one from another.1
Captain d'Arpentlgny claimed" that
man is revealed in his thumb. Doubt
less he believed with the Chinese that
no better proof to individual identity
is desired than the imprint of the ball
of the thumb.
Meisner says: "I have counted In
the first phalange of the volar surface
of the first finger of a full grown man
108 corpuscles and about 400 papillae
In a square Inch." "Anatomy and
Physiology of the Hand." (1853 Leip
zig)
In conclusion will say such men as
d'Arpentlgny, of Paris, and Craig, of
London, considered the first phalange
of the thumb and the finger tips, parts
of the hand, exceedingly important.
hence worthy of the closest inspection.
Many writers upon the science of
medicine claim that the hand has more
nerve than any other part of the body,
I have not the time to devote to an ar
ticle of this kind I should wish, but
will say It has been my purpose to hold
strictly to the science of palmistry and
avoid anything resembling faklng.and
to that aim I attribute my great suc
cess in palmistry. Cordially yours,
MADAM RUPLE
A few things seen at Mrs. Malhoeufs
besides her big display of the latest
millinery, may be mentioned dainty
shirt waists, latest styles, all prices;
chlldrens dresses; ladies wrappers,
well- made; celebrated Cluse gloves;
sofa pillows; fancy silks; stamped ma
terialin fact, everything seen et a
big store. 167-t- f
Otto Smith, Deming's pioneer bar
ber, left for San Diego, Cal.. where
be will spend a month by the sea.
"I had 'jtomach trouble twenty years
and gave up hope of being cured till
I began to use Kodol Dyspepsia Cure.
It has done me so much good I call it
the saviour of my life," wrKes W. R.
Wilkinson, Albany, Tena. It digests
what vou eat.
Sold by Winters Drug Co., and K. D.
Goodall's.
Notice of Removal.
I have moved my dental parlor to
a suite of rooms In the CrocVett
block, where I will be found C sr.'.--g
o23 ce hours. DR. CLTD3 rrCHrit
Corn ; pd Tin V
1" ( s v : ! lo c' ' ' J i ,'f a in j
hie-- ,', oi all 1 ' j c
tm, i.T. n , r v u' c O
!. c r ;
I.:: v; i 3.
May 31st, 1634.
Neil Colgan was at home from St,
Louis.
Work on the court house would be
resumed next week.
A young daughter of Samuel Peltier
was dangerously 111.
The San Miguel rifles had been
photographed in Santa Fe.
Belden & Wilson had strawberries
on sale at forty cents a quart.
Joe Gray, the butcher, had gone to
Ft. Sumner after a bunch of cattla
The prize fight between Hogan and
Fields filled the opera bouse at night
The citizens of Santa Fe had guar-
anteed Capt Ed. Friend $200 towards
sending the San Miguel rifles to Den-
ver.
Santa Fe had held a grand Memorial
day celebration, under the ausipecs
the G. A. R., many people from this
city attending.
Michael Maney, who killed Juan B.
Patron at Puerto de Luna, had been
released on $10,000 bail, with L. P.
Browne, Charles W. Haynes and John
Cox as sureties. a
Proclamation.
WThereas, Th6 4th of June, 1900, the
day set apart for the dedication of
the new Territorial capitol at Santa
Fe will mark an important epoch in
the history of the Territory, and
whereas, said building is not Only an
ornament to our sister city, but a
matter of pride and glory to every
part of the Territory. And whereas,
its dedication ought to be, and is a
matter of public and general as well
local interest
And whereas, the citizens of Las
Vegas have an especially warm and
friendly feeling for the citizens of the
capital city, and fully appreciate their
energy and public spirit on this occa-
sion and remember with gratitude a
their kindly help and in
our great "Rough Rider
Now, therefore, I, Henry G. Coors,
mayor of the city of Las Vegas, New
Mexico, do proclaim and declare Mon
day, the 4th day of June, 1900, to be a
public holiday, and recommend the
closing of business places and houses,
and a general exodus to the capital
city.
Given under my hand and official
seal this 29th day of May, 1900.
H. G. COORS,
Mayor of the City of Las Vegas, N. M.
Attest:
CHAS.' TAMME,
Clerk of Bald City. .
PLAYED OUT.
Dull Headache, Pains ' in various
parts of the body, Sinking at the pit a
the stomach, Loss of appetite. Fev- -
eiishness, Pimples or Sores are all
positive evidences of impure blood.
No matter how it became so it must
purified In order to obtain good
health. Acker's Blood Elixir has nev-
er failed to cure Scrofulous or Syphi-
litic poisons or any;other blood dis-
eases. It Ja certainly a," wonderful
remedy, and we sell every bottle on a
positive guarantee. O. G. Schaefer,
Druggist
Rev. J. G. Freeman, of Gainesville,
Texas, and Rev. J. A. Webb, of Lloyd,
Texas, were the guests of Rev. Arm
strong, up at Raton.
DYSPEPSIA CAN E CURED BY
using Acker's Dyspepsia .Tablets.
One little Tablet will give Immediate
relief or money refunded. Sold In
handsome tin boxes at 25 cts. O. G.
Schaefer, Druggist.
The number of lawns in Raton is
rapidly Increasing, In fact, has doubled
within two years.
EXPERIENCE IS THE BEST
teacher. Use Acker s English Rem
edy in any case of coughs, colds or
croup. Should it fall to give Imme
diate relief money refunded. 25 cts.
and 60 cts. O. G. Schaefer, Druggist
Dr. Frank McCullough of Denver
has been visiting Raton friends for a
week past.
HE FOOLED THE SURGEONS.
All doctors told Renick Hamilton,
of West Jefferson, O., after suffering
eighteen months from Rectal Fistula,
he would die unless a costly operation
was performed; but he cured himself
with five boxes of Bucklen's Arnica
Salve, the surest Pile cure on Earth
and the 'best Salve in the World. 25
cents a box. Sold by Browne & Man
zanares Co., and Murphey-Va- n Petten
Drug Co.
Morrison Bros, of Raton have been
awarded the contract for erecting a !
large school building for the Jicarilla
Apache Indians at Dulce, Rio Arriba
county, i " - .
J. C. Kennedy, Roanolte, Tenn., says,
I cannot say too much for DeWltt's
Witch Hazel Salve. One box of it
cured what the doctdrs called an In-
curable ulcer on my'jaw." Cures piles
and all skin diseases. Look out for
worthless Imitations.
Sold by Winters Drug Co., and K. D.
Goodall's.
The poles for the construction of the
telephone line from Flerro, Hanover,
and Santa Rita to Silver City, Grant
county, have been placed along the
proposed route.
"DeWltt's Little Early Risers are
the finest pills I ever used." D. J.
Moore, Milbrook, Ala. They quickly
cure all liver and bowel troubles.
Sold by Winters Drug Co., and K. D.
Goodall's.
"After suffering from severe dyspep
sia over twelve years and using many
remedies without permanent good I
finally took Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. It
did me so much good I recommend It
to everyone," writes J. B. Watklns,
Clerk and- - Recorder, Chillicothe, Mo,
It digests what you eat.
Sold by Winters Drug Co., and K. D.
Goodall's. . .
Job printing ot all kinds from a
milk check to the finest kind of a
lithograph, can be had at The O p--t
i c office, - 2 8t
The Op tie oSce Is the only
place la the city or Territory where
you can get embossed work done. We
RT6 prr!red tO do that C'i8n3 Of work.
Born to Dr. and Mrs. gdmondson at
Gallup a IS? tie dausrUter.
Colorado. Seven thousand acres ot
sugar bevts have already been plant-
ed. The cultivation of the eugar
beet crops requires a large amount
of hand labor, consisting of hoeing,
weeding and thinning the beets.
The wages ot men are fifteen cents
per hour. Work of younger people
in beet fields has proven very satis-
factory in California, Therefore, we
intend to hire besides men a large
number of them, also women, allow-
ing them the proper proportion of
the above mentioned price. The
cnildren should be, at least, thirteen
years of age a.
We advance your railroad fare, de-
ducting one-na- if of the amount paid 1.
from your wages.
Mexican families from this vlctnt-t- y
w ill start boarding camps at Rocky
Ford, and you can arrange to board
with them.
For further information, call at
your station agent, or see A. Velarde
or Felipe Baca y Garcia, or write to
AMERICAN BEET SUGAR CO.,
6t E.O.D. Rocky Ford, Colorado.
Charles Meline and Frank Tomei
have decided to leave Albuquerque on
visit to Italy on June 15th.
French Tansy Wafers, the world's
famous remedy for irregular and pain-
ful periods of ladles; are never fait
lng and safe Married ladles' friend.
French Tansy Wafers are the only re-
liable female remedy in the world;
imported from Paris; take nothing
else, but insist on genuine; in red
wrappers with crown trade mark. La
France Drug company. Importers, 108
Turk St., San Francisco. For sale by
O. G. Schaefer, druggist, solo agent,
Las Vegas, N. M., Opera . House
corner.
.
Governor Otero has appointed Cor-
nelius J. Gavin of Raton, a notary
public.
I consider It not only a pleasure but
duty I owe to my neighbors to tell
about the wonderful cure-effect- ed in
my case by the timely use of Cham-
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. I was taken very badly With
flux and procured a bottle of this rem-
edy. A few doses of it effected a
permanent cure. I take pleasure in
recommending it to others suffering
from that dreadful disease. J. W.
Lynch, Dorr, W. Va. This remedy is
sold by K. D. Goodall, druggist
After a visit of a few weeks at San-
ta Fe, as the guest of her daughter,
Mrs. O. C. Watson, Mrs. Thomas
Hughes returned to Albuquerque.
THE APPETITE OF A GOAT.
Is envied by all poor dyspeptics
whose Stomach and Liver are out of
order. All such should know that Dr.
King's New Life Pills, the wonderful
Stomach and Liver Remedy, gives a
splendid appetite, sound digestion and
regular bodily habit that insures
perfect health and great energy. Only
25c. at Browne & Manzanares Co., and
Murphy- - Van Petten Drug Co.
Mrs. P. F. Miller left Raton for Blue
Earth, Minnesota, to visit her mother,
who is ninety-eigh- t years old.
If troubled with rheumatism, give
Chamberlain's Pain-Bal- a trial. It
will not cost you a cent if it dees not
good. One application will relieve the
pain. It filso cures sprains and bruis-
es in one-thir- d the time required by
any othe treatment Cuts, burns,
frostbites, quinsey, pains in the side
and chest, grandular and other swell-
ings are quickly cured by applying it
Every bottle warranted. Price 25 and
50 cts. K. D. Goodall, Druggist
Mrs. J. B. Curtis left Raton for Den
ver to visit her sister, Mrs. Walter
McAbee, who is quite ill. ..
The ancients believed that rheum
atism was the work of a demon with-
in a man! Any one who has had an
attack of sciatic or inflammatory
rheumatism will agree that the Inflic-
tion is demoniac enough to warrant
the belief. It has never been claimed
that Chamberlain's Pain Balm would
cast out demons, but will cure rheum-
atism, and hundreds bear testimony to
the truth of this statement One ap
plication' relieves the pain, end this
quick relief which it affords Is alone
worth many times Its cost For sale
by K. D. Goodall, druggist.
The ladies of the M. E. church at
Raton gave a lawn social at the par
sonage.
A LIFE AND DEATH FIGHT.
Mr.' W. A..Hines, of Manchester, la.
writing of- - his almost miraculous
cape from death, says: "Exposure
after measles induced eerious lung
trouble, which ended In consumption.
I had frequent hemorrhages and
coughed night and day. AH my doc
tors said I must soon die. Then 1
began to use Dr. King's New Discov
ery for Consumption, which completely
cured me. I would not be without It
even if it cost 1500 a bottle. Hun
reds have used it on my recommenda
tion and all say it never falls to cure
Throat, Chest and Lung troubles."
Regular size 50c and $1.00. Trial bot-
tles free at Browne & Manzanares Co.,
and Murphey-Va- n Petten Drug Co.s
J. Q.' Hood, Justice of toe Peace,
Crosby, Miss., makes the following
statement: "I can certify that One
Minute Cough Cure will do all that
is claimed for it. My wife could not
get her breath and the first dose of it
relieved her. It has also benefited my
whole family." It acts Immediately and
cures coughs, colds, croup, grippe,
bronchitis, asthma and ell throat and
lung troubles.
Sold by Winters Drug Co., and K. D.
Goodall's.
W. S. Musser. Millhelm, Pa., saved
the life of his 'little girl by giving her
One Minute Cough Cure when she was
dying from croup. ; It is the only harm-
less remedy that gives Immediate re
sults, it auickly cures coughs, coias,
bronchitis. eriDDe. asthma and all
throtvand lung troubles.
Sold by Winters Drug Co., and K. D.
Goodall's.
Messrs. Oliver & Graham are put
ting in place at Raton tho machinery
for a steam laundry.
Sldn.Diseoses.
For the speedy and permanent cure cf
tetter, salt rheum and eczema, Cham-
berlain's Eye eud Skin Ointment is
wit hoot an equal. - It relieves the itch-tns- r
and smartinsr almost instantly ar.l
its continued nse eifpcts a permanent
cure. It al:,o cures ltcn, barucv s m a,
l head, fore nipples, itching rilea.
chapped hands, chronic sore eyes and
granulated lids.
Br. fadrs (r.tiiht;en Iwc'-r- i for
corses are the best tonic blood pnnfier
ftiul veririlure. 111, SjCtr-.ts- . tioiui'
-- t bo era
Ho. 1 I'M'. rr',v r. p. b. Dp 1 43 p n
No. It fui. iurlv 3. H p.m. " !.")..Ko K Fraliftit l.m e. u.
CUr,..f' LIMITED.
ArriTM H t uu t. m. .rl in i.ru il I K i, M.
ob Mundtf, Thursday, Yn&j mt Saturday.
k'U KO.
No. fciPu. rrl p. m. Da. 1 it p. m.
No. Fim. arrt ': t. m. Dep. 4:10 a. .
No. IM Pmlcht ID , ,
No. SB t Dnrr triila ; No. 1 ll CtiiS ornU u
No. 17 U Haxtca trtln
East bound California limited, Monday
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. arrl re 1:41
m. I Hp. J.50 v ru.
Santa Fa braaca tralna coaaact vita Sa. 1,1
4. 17 and .
HOT 8PRIN3S BRANCH.
Lt Laa VaL'aa 1:00 a. m. At Hot Spriaga : SO a.
Lt Laa Vagaa 11 :S0 a m. Af Hot Bprlaga 12 80 at
Lr Laa Vaeaa lr.5pm.Ar Hot 8prlB( 1: 55 p
LvLaa Vagaa :SUp m. Ar HotBprioga 4:0
LT Laa Vegaa 5:00 p ot. Ar Hot Spring 6:30
Lv Hot Spring 1:40 a in. Ar La Vaga 10:1 a n
Lt Hot Spring 1S:U p m. At La Vaga 1 48 p m
Lt Hot Spring S:03 p m. At La Vaga t.CA at
Lt Hot Spring 4:10 p m. At La Vga 4:40 p a
Lt Hot Spring 6i.5 pm. Ar Laa Vaga 10 a
Bo. 1 and i, California and Atlantic azpr.
haie rolluiaa palac drawing-roo- ear, toariil
alaaplng ear and eoacbe batwaaa Chlcag Bad
Lo Angela, Ban Dlago and Baa Frame! aco, sad
No.' 17 and 24 bar rnUmaa palac ear Bad
eoacka batwaaa Chicago and tb City ot Mazlco.
Konnd trip tickat to point aat oral l8 alia
atlOparcant tadnctlun.
CommntaUcm ttciat betwaaa La Vaga sad
Hot Sprint. 10 ridaa SI.00. Good to dr.
Bound trip tickets to tbo City of Mexico
and rvturn, good for six mouths, fot.,0.
J. B. MACKEL,
WHOLEIALKl
LIQUOR AND GI3AR DELEB
8ole Agents for
J).
Bottle in Bono.
v.. '. -
ill rBiKipuOiiflpK;
fi til t
We handle eveiytaug in our lint
complete Illustrated price list scot
free npon application. Ths Lowest
Priced Liquor Hotjsb in the city.
Billiard and pool room in connetv
tion, on second floor.
a
Hack Line
Best hack service in the city.
Meeta all trains. Calls promptly"
ttended. Office at L. M. Cooley
Liver table
First-Clas- s
PAINTING
Hardwood Finishing
and
Interior Decorating
a Specialty.
If you want wall paper, see my
large line of samples for 1900.
J. J. Smith,
407 Washington St. 'Phone g w(
Laa Vegas 'Phone 153. Colorado 'PbonalM
JOHN BOOTH, I
INIackman
Eist Us Vegas Kasklifii.
Will call for all Trans. o
e Calls promptly attended M '
At Cost for 30 Days. ,
Trunks, Valises, Couchts,
Bedsprings, in fact everything
in the household famishing
line at the
Old Reliable
Second Hand Store
W. E. CRITES, Prop., Douglas Ava.
Blauvelt's
Metropolitan
Tonsorial Parlors,
IIS GKX1KB BTRKET AKD Ilf OVV
IAS A1SKD
Ita In. Mm K "::3 r:
Co Maatmnare and Llaeota Arcs,
Electric Door Bells, Anattnc?at9
Burglar Alarms and Privat
Telephones at Reason- -
gfcle Kates,
exchange: BATM
OFFICII: J ' ! itnvM.
K23LD&KCK: $15 pm Aaaam,
EAST LAS VEGAS N H
Jose DoiKK-ian- Cordova sold II. M
Dougherty fifty acres of land for 2S3
in Sotwro county.
All kinds of Blacksmithing, Wagon Work
In fact, everything pertaining to iny line.
BRANDING IRONS A: SPECIALTY.
Good, Comfortable Beds.
temperatuie, pure, ctystal water and
at East Las Vegas, N. Al.1
Practical
liorseshoer.
fJnrinrro HI M
VUUtlfyJi 111 Iff f
Line.
fa. 'It
I 3D lnrrao HnfLUd fUCUd I I VI,
A HEALTH RESORT.
Montezuma end Cottages. Mountain House and Annexes
' Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Mon-
tezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Territory. W. G. G.EEKNLKAF
.
- Manager
THE Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N.M., hasVisitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma an comfortably provide for several hundred guests
Laa Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right alti-
tude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
lor a Vacation outing. For terms address the manager.
ET. GaV. COOHS
Lumber, Screen Doars, House Paints,
Sash, Window Screens, Family Paints,
Doors, Wire Screen, Varnishes,
Builders' Hwd, Poultry Netting, Jap a Lac
Build'g Paper, Garden Hose, Floor Wax,
Shingles, Etc. Lawn Mowers,Etc. Enamels, Etc.
Everything in the Building
Complete Estimates Furnised for Buildings.
ii. 0. COORS, Car. It. It. Ave. and Nat'l St.
ew Mexico Normal University
Departments Now Organized:
GRADUATE SCHOOL.
NORMAL TRAINING.
KINDERGARTEN TRAINING.
MANUAL TRAINING. J
ACADEMIC SCHOOL.
LATIN SCIENTIFIC
V ' '; S ENGLISH.
'
' T COMMERCIAL SCHOOL.
Winter Term Begins
Monday, January i, 1900.
EDO Alt L IIEWETT, PrcsH, Ls Yogas, K. M.rue Co., and K. D.3 ty V'U.t
.ill's.
'L i v
unr irwA Dazzling Arr;y Exhibited to a Few ivc Arc 111Soma School Room Maitert Here, JlfelcTsThe Fhza
Basement Crockery Store.
duawubifiBs,
Cherries,
Apricots,
n
Oil (11 M US!Sour' Cherries
For
PiesJ
At Assemblage,
Decorated
Toilet
Sets An Elegant
The bed chamber
with one of these srts of
necessity may be a highly
v nisbirtg. '
The large, new variety
this in view and a glance
We buy largely, from the
offer the final attraction
V
is not complete unless mpplied t i
toilet pieces which beside being a
ornameutal addition to the fur- - ' !
.
.
now ready here was selected with
will rhow how well it is realized
potteries and are thus enabled to t
to buyers in the matter of lowest
prices. S
We are now better prepared than ever to
take care of your wants in men's, boys and
children's clothing and furnishing goods.
We have, without doubt, the best arfd
rriost complete lines of these goods in the city
and in our new store we can display our
goods to advantage.
We have a children's department now
where mothers can bring their boys and fit
them up from heat to foot.
You are invited to call and see our new
store in the new Ross Block whether you
desire to purchase or not.
Finest" $12.50 Set
oiange adorned with hand -
knobs white; heavily traced
f Handsome iuuuA ary with trimming of pea
V pink enriched with gold it
O 11 A 1
..1 I lltft Art
oei ivory cnish-.i.gh- t can. igreen, or green with decoration in p
pieces priced low at $10. K
YOmiraCie O.WU Dei-ner- ald green and Carlsbad
V ytjlow with elaborate gilding and gloss finish 1 2 pieces. nAQTHM " I ATUlMO UAKQCDUO I J IN UUW I II I IN nVUWU
M. GREENBERQER, Prop.
Corner 5 ixth St. and Grand Avenue.
"DfCSden" $875 Set a novel shape, plain white
t . . " with ornamentation in old rose and gold, copying the artistic
beauty of Dresden china 12 pieces. '
j "HafVafd" $850 Set hand-painte- d roses and gold,
V in fine taste, admired by anyone 12 s for but $8 50.
"MintOIl" $6,00 Set-shap- ely pattern and neat de
I 11.... An'tniE'tn n f w r anam frf rv 4T4SIgU 1U LUUC3 UI giccua, DCl tu
"Dorothy" Decoration
$ .. 7 n8si tae 12 P'ece sets at $5.50
bodies in solid green, blue or
painted rose.; the handles and--g
in gold 12 pieces, f z . $
P - i
joiaia ui a J'iv.v.va ivi f w.
in a variety of pretty color- -
and 10 pieces for $3.50.
a favorite shape ef full site and
for $4 00; id pieces for $.2.751 9. &
entire, splendid array m our
: The Plaza
EWfi
OP DRY Q00DS.
$ White "MafCJUette" i
' ' is sold very cheap 12 pieces
K JT ' rtX are unmentioiied. We ask. Ihe privilege otlYiany WUierb shmingthe
. clean, cool, well arranged basement salesroom.
. "The Housekeepers' Paradise.".
Held high
in the estimation of every
painter and architect are the
Heath & Milligan Paints. X';
We have the special kind for-Exteri-
Work, 't
Interior Work,
Family Paints,
Buggy Painty
Wagon Pmntsx.
.
Floor Paints in all the latest
shades and colors. .
i MERCHANTS
ALBUQUERQUE.
Catskili; N. M.
Bridge Street Hardware Store.
LUDWIO ILFELD, Propr.
Peraonal Friends.
It was a reporter's p!easure eni
prl liege, this afternoon, to tak a
peep at the ccstiy r.n.l rare wedding
presents of hkh Mr. and Mrs. F. 11.
erce were the surprised and proud
recipients on the happy day pf their
marriage. The presents are t:o num
erous to mention, even If permission
were granted to publish the list, with
names of parties, but suT.ee It ,o say
that money couid buy no finr arti-
cles and they came from s isiany V
places aa did the telegrams ami cable-
grams !of congratulation, a pi'e of
which lay on the center table In the
suite of rooms at the Castaneda hotel
occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Flerfp.
Communicated.
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Pierce to a se
lect fe friends, at the Hotel Casta--
neda yesterday, displayed many of
their numerous presents. It is quiet
ly reported by the observing ones,
that such a sight was never before
seen In our city. Besides those beau
tiful presents, the cable and tele
grams received were not wanting in
either numbers or warmth of expres
sion. , ..
It must be pleasing to the newly
married, that at home or abroad, jhe
linking together as man and wife was
cheered by so many heartfelt tender-lng- s
and welded by the precious
metals galore.
CHARMING SUBSTITUTE.
A High Compliment to a Lady Soon
to Appear Here. -
' But for our Chicago artist the
Apollo club managers last week would
have found themselves In a sqrry
plight on account of Madame Gadskl's
defection, says the New York "Musical
Courier." As It happened," however,
Miss Buckley was a charming substi-
tute, undertaking the works (at viery
short notice) for which Madame dad-sk- i
was engaged. Miss' Buckley sang
In Massenet's "Mary Magdalen;"'. Hoff-
man's ' "Song of the Norirs" and
Bruch's "Fair Ellen." All the Chicago
papers praised her work, some of the
criticisms being as follows: ,
The soloist In this number was Miss !Helen Buckley, replacing Madamje
Gadski, and It is proper to accordl
much credit to the plucky singer who
stepped hus bravely Into the breaoft
and assumed these parts at short no-
tice. Miss Buckley's numbers were
given. ..with refinement and musical
feeling. ''Tribune," April 27th.
Miss -- Buckley, who was in the try-
ing position of substitute for Madame
Gadski on short notice, acquitted her-
self with credit in parts which ask
much of the soprano. "Times-Herald.- "
Miss Buckley will appear at the'
forthcoming musical festival at the
Normal University In this city.
Special Train to Santa Fe for Capitol;
Dedication. .
Special train will leave Las Vegas
at 6 o'clock sharp, Monday, a. m,,
June 4th. Returning, leave Santa Fe
11 p. m., same date.'
To avoid delay Monday morning, the
ticket office will be open Sunday eve
.after train No. 17 passes, end until 7
p. m., for sale of tickets for this train.
"
.
75-2- t CHAS. F. JONES, Agt.
.,, New Tailor Shop.
Gentlemen's suits cleaned and repair
ed; also special attention given to
the cleaning and repairing of ladies'
tailor-mad- e suits;, all work guaranteed.
C$ve me a call and be convinced'.
.Opt
poslte the San Miguel national bank.
' 75-l-
.. PEDRO SEDILLO,
' '
Prop.
The mother of Mrs. A. L. Comstock
Is up from Albuquerque and went out
to. the hot springs, this morning.
Romero. Drug Co. .
- "Wholesale and Retail IH:ttte
in 1'ure and HeliHblp
Drugs, Hedicines
and Chemicals,
-- Sponges, Brushes, rerfumeries ..
and Toilet Articles. Full line '"
' of Gunther's line Candies. ;
Physicians' prestrrlptlons earf fnlly and ac-
curately compouuded by experienced
.... ,
-
.Veeder Building, Plaza, Las Vegas.
E. fosenwald &
'Plaza."
GROSS, BLACKWELL A XV
I Charles ilfeld
EDM
"v '"r
THE LEADERS
Ladies'
Showing
assortment
prices the
Madras
prices of
broidered
Shirtwaists. INCOFPORATED.
""Yonder mi EUev,here.
Mi Ltiry Hsnrlt-rs- , who hfts b 3
;,ul.,;g school ft! P.:r :io da Luna,
a? rc'arnea lo Anion Liiieo ror w
glimmer, Tier term having cmmhi.
Ttx.fi'.o Tafoya who has been pur
suing studies at the City of Mexico
for more than a year jwu;t baa been
appointed, to work an a Presbyterian
evangelist at Saot Fe. ,
Miga EsteU Reel, the talented and
energetic superintendent of Indian ed-
ucation, who has been a guest of Prof.
Crandall at that government Indian
school in Santa Fe, went east on a
morning train.
Miss Blanche Field left Albuquerque
for her old home at Hamilton, Mo.,
where she will enjoy the 'summer
months. En route north this popular
prlvats school teacher stopped over a
day at Las Vegas, to visit her friend,
Mrs. Tisdale.
Miss A. D. McNalr and MI&s Jane
Morrow, of the Menual Presbyterian
school at Albuquerque, will be sta
tioned at Las Vegas" the coming year.
These ladies will find a hearty wel
come from their many friends In Las
Vegas.
Mrs. Effie M. Bryce, for the past
three years In charge of the Presby-
terian mission school at Las Vegas,
has retired from the work, and takes
up her residence at the Speakman
farm two miles north of Las Vegas.
Mrs. Bryce has worked with great de-
votion in the school work and has
ever shown a deep interest as well in
the homes of her pupils, 'proving her
self a true, unselfish friend to all
within the range of her Influence.
Miss Galbraith. who' Was with Miss
Strlngfleld, at Arroyo Hondo, '; Taos
county, during the winter, has comeHo
Las Vegas for he purpose of more
thorough study of the Spanish 'lan
guage. . ' "'
' " i '
NORMAL UNIVERSITY NOTE3.
Miss Carrie E. Fenton,'-- ' a practical
teacher from Bernalillo,' Is 'up to at-
tend the epeclal term for teacher's' at
the Normal University.- "
Prof, J. A Wood, superintendent- of
city schools of Santa Fe, Is' expected
over next week 4o continue his work
In the Normal University, looking to
ward the advanced pedagogic degree
of master of pedagogy.'
.The second annual" catalog of the
Normal University 1b now on O p 1 1 c
presses and the finest piece of catalog
.work ever Issued In New Mexico, if not
In the entire Rocky mountain' region
la anticipated.1.'
At the last meeting of the Normal
University faculty the following stu-
dents were recommended to the board
of regents as having finished the reg
ular Normal .course and being entitled
to receive the degree of bachelor of
pedagogy at the. coming.. -- commence
ment on June 21st : Miss Flora' Beschle,
Miss Maggie 'M. Mayers,. Miss; Carrie?
C. Tuttle, Miss Minnie Holsmah,"Mise'
jlertrude A. Duhrse. j
,
Prof. W. L. Edwards, late of this
city, has purchased a half Interest in
the Southwestern business college at
El Paso, Texas '
As to Specla( Editions.
The Optic's special .edlUoni; of
several months ago came.yp to the
expectations of everybody and met with
unusually large sale. A limited num-
ber of the Illustrated copies can yet
be obtained at this office. The broad
and liberal policy pursued in getting
out that special number will bo re-
peated in another special edition that
Is in contemplation and will be gotten
out when the times are auspicious for
such a large, special, illustrated publi-
cation. The Optic is as enterpris-
ing as ever, can be depended upon to
keep the outside. World posted on the
advantages and resources of this im-
mediate section of country.
The evening administration organ
at Trinidad, Colo., Is authority for the
statement that Colonel Brunswick," of
Las Vegas, will bet 5,000 that Mr.
Bryan will never warm the president-
ial chair. If the colonel has $5,bJTT and
wants to get rid of R on that propo-
sition the morning paper up there
thinks he will have, an opportunity
to do so before (he campaign has ad-
vanced very tar. " Vt ' ' -- v-'
Dr. W. R. Tipton, of this city, by
the grace and thoughtfulness of Capt
W. E. Dame, of Co. "E.' Thirty-fourt- h
regiment, has received a card With
the Inscription "Emllio AgninaMo
Famy" thereon..-I- t Is said to have
Agulnaldo. It is said to have been
been found among Aguinaldo's per-
sonal effects when
.captured.
The committee on music was In-
structed, tQ close arrangements for the
presence of the Las Vegas military
band, eays the Santa Fe daily. hrhU
band is one of the best in the Terri-
tory and Its presence will aid greatly
to the occasion.' It has wfth ' com-
mendable public spirit offered to CQjne
' ' ''over for its expenses. -
Mrs. Edwin N. Williams, who, with
her husband and little girl, epent sev-
eral months In this city several years
ago residing In the Hogsett house on
Douglas avenue, died recently at her
'home in Galesburg, III. .Besldee the
husband, she leaves the tittle girl,
now eeven years old, and a boy of
three. ' ' !
larger and .more .complete
than ever before and the
lowest in materials of Percale,
and Dimity. In white in all
India Linen and fancy em
and lace; .
WHOLESALE
LAS VEGAS AND
WAX WELL TIMBER CO.,Agents
for P. N. Corsets,;
In Wash Goods For Summer
And All Other Fruits in
Season.
GRAAF & MOORE,
Grocers and Bakers,
- Sixth St.
FRIDAY EVENING. JUNE 1st, 1900.
Advrtilnc In flrt local colnam. is eanta
In1 lit other cilunnf, 10 ttntl Una r
atea aa ciall advertiMnienta, Har gate.Far R"l, ald, etc., tea claaalfiad caMcand paga. rate on loo a Urn locate
call at alllca. .
TOWN TALK.
Joaquin Miller tomorrow evening.
Fifty-dolla- r ball came on Sunday
morning.
The board of county commissioners
will not meet till Tuesday morning
Monday having been declared a boll
day.
All adv. changes for Monday even
ing'a Optic must be in hand by this
evening. Advertisers will not forget
this.
Members of the Oratorio society will
hold a special rehearsal of their sa-
cred music on Sunday afternoon at 2
o'clock.
Take advantage of the cheap rail-
road tare and the quick return by go-
ing over to Santa Fe on Monday morn-
ing's special train.
A telegram received by F. C. Fox,
last evening from Buffalo, N. Y., stated
that his wife was doing well', but she
Is not yet out of danger. .
A native citizen named Maestas was
struck by lightning and killed in Mora
county. His relatives at Wagon
Mound have been telegraphed to. -
The well on the asylum grounds
has been drilled down to a depth of
300 feet and the water now reaches
within twenty feet Of the surface.
A meeting of the Territorial board of
health will he held in Santa Fe on
June 5th. The Territorial medical so-
ciety will meet the day following,
June &th.
The Las Vegas Elks will go to Santa
Fe jauntily bedecked with, white
straw hats, with linen dueters and
canes with purple ribbon, the lodge's
adopted color.
The. third .series of building and
loan stock will soon be closed up by
the Mutual people and It will no 'doubt
be mutually agreeable to the holders
tor them to do so. . ';
, city eolons will meet, this even
ing, and take counsel, of each other
in the matters , of city
bonds and calling an election for the
- proposed school-bon- d issue. -
A, B. Caldwell shipped rthirty-tw- o
Mexican laborers out of a promised
sixty up to. Rocky Ford, Colo., today.
He took on twenty-thre- e more at Ra-
ton, or, rather, he expected to.
A son of James K. Dye, a business
man at Rocky Ford, Colo., a town that
boasts three city marshals and with
plenty to do, Is at present a guest of
the Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas
hot springs.
The Normal band played to an as-
sembled crowd and passers-b- y on the
plaza. Decoration day. It is thought
that some hiaterial aid will yet be
forthcoming for this "kid band" as
some are wont to refer to it
The civic order that attended the
funeral of the late Thos. J. Smith, in
a body was the .brotherhood of rail-- ,
road trainmen Instead of the Wood
men' of the World circle, as hurriedly
stated in this paper, last evening.
A mammoth edition of The O p- -1
1 c will be issued from this office next
Monday evening, largely devoted to
the capitol dedication at Santa Fe
Remember that display advertisements
will not be received later than to
morrow evening.
The cent-a-mil- o rate to Santa Fe
does not apply to all uniformed bod
les, as seems to be pretty generally
understood about town. Thft low
rate can only be obtained by bands
and militia companies. However, the
one-far- e rate, $3.35, will neither make
nor break anybody.
The Santa Fe daily Is now received
regularly In exchange at this office.
The base thought has occurred to mind
'that probably Don Maxy only cut us
off for a few days on account of some
nice things he may "have said editor-
ially in his &heet. This will be ftsce
tained to a moral certainty, the next
time a representative of this paper
goes to Santa Fe, which will be pretty
Boon, no doubt. - J
Try ttxckt
Fancy
Dtj Boasted
Hawaiian Coffee,
40c per lb.
Fomeihiucr Fine.
C. D. BOUCHER,
(Sucri-oso- to L. If nnfumtater.)
Solo Agent,
BRIDGE STREET L VFGAS,
,W ha'v the largest assortment in Las Vegas French
FLORSHEIM MER. c6., 5ringer, N. M. :
BECKER-BLACKWE- LL CO.. Magdaleila, N.M
Organdi, ,Dimity, Madras, Cable cords, impress cords,, ling- -
bams, Bates'.seerswcker, French
Poult De Sbie. White Pique.
STEARNS, - GROCER.
PERSONAL PENCtLlNGS.
W. W. Rawlins is out at El Porvo- -
nlr resort, fishing. "
Bert Adama Is down town from
San Geronlmo today.
Miss Martha P. Owen left for Wag
on Mound on a short visit; ' ,
Mrs. J. C Reynolds and the fiwlly
of Vidal Ortiz, left for Watroiis, this;
afternoon. -
- Miss E. Allen, a trained nurse, left
the Montezuma hotel, this afternoon,
for Arkansas. !
J. O. Hall, Denver; H. L. Golden
berg, Puerto deXuna, are booed at
the Rawlins house. . "l i !
Nicolas Chavez-- , of Sanchez, was
among those who left today for the
Rocky Ford beet fields.
H. B. Fergusson was
a passenger for Albuquerque, from
Washington, this afternoon. '
Mrs. W. F. Edwardy Is op from Al
buquerque on. a visit to her bright lit
tle daughter at the Sisters', school.
Mrs. C. CT GIsa and bob left on No.
I today ror a visit to her sister, Mrs
Sophfa" D. Molsev-a- t Lo. Angeles, Cal.
Montgomery Bell and J. Mi Tafoya
have gone down. to Rows to taKu
description of the Gabaldon property,
J. "Spitz, Kansas City u O.i Coraes
Mexico; B. L. Cosner, Watrouu, B. R.
Neh, Elkhart, Ind., stop at the New
Optic. ,. : .iv.,.v
Miss Lura Davenport, popular, suc
cessful teacher In the city school 3
took this afternoon's train 'for Dal
las, Teia. . . ;: :
.
.
.
k
The Otero guards will hold a meet
ing tonight at the armory on the west
side. All members urgently "request
ed to be present.. .'
Boaz Senior, who is-I- n; 111 health,
left this afternoon for Wichita, Kan
sag, being accompanied, up. tne ' road
by his brother,, Chas.IL; as' far as
Raton." ,,'v
,i w-
' Pete Frahkij,, ison.pf ..the1 chairman
of the county board, arrived frent Ro
well, this afternoon, where he Is
student at" "the New,,Mexloo military
JnsUtute. ,,.,fr. ? :?
Joaquin' Miller at th Normal, v;
. That most original and . jftost leicoel
lent poet and lecturer, Joaquin Miller,
appears on 'the' Normal ieture coarse
tomorrow evening. Joeqiiln Miller is
absoitltely unique. Theresa,, no,: one
ilike him; or nearly Ilk6.,him,. .an4 no
one. could be like him. ;He Is the.only
one of his kih'd..It.. h8. heen a de-
sire of many people here to hear this
purely American , genius,' and pow ' a
most excellent opportunity. Is offered
There will no doubt be a
.large aud
ience. More than 200, .seats are' al-
ready ; sold, "ut there is still more
room. ; No one should julss this nnlque
opportunity tof hears this nniquet char-'acte- r.
,t
"
.
'
t
' Joaquin" Miller a wonderful. He
is his own self, and nobody Is like
hlra. He Ib a purely American pro
duct' . ' . , -- , -
There were two strawberry affairs
in town last' evening, which leads a
reporter to soliloquize that a, feast 'of
strawberries and Ice creamp .im good
social companionship, is more delect-
able than anything . the imagination
can invent, and It Is therefore not to
be, wondered at that the strawberry
festival has become an Institution pop-
ular with .all classes, of people. Think
Of , lt strawberries . and Ice cream,
and prelty and winsome young ladles
to dish 'ihem' out equivalent to say-
ing, peach and cream in.additlon.
I .New- - ' " 1
I Linoleums ' I
k
Most attractive seen yet.
Five patterns, tile and g
H fancy. ' ' ' . '.'I
I;;' . Ufeld'ste J
Inspector P. J. Towner reports cat-
tle handled at Las Vegas from May
1st to 15th, 32,095 head; from "May
15th to"31st, 38,082. This Is a total 6f
70,177 head, the biggest run of stock
ever known here. - ' " ' "
The annual catalog of the University
of New Mexico, located at Albuquer-
que, has been received. " It ' gives a
history of the Institution as well as in-
formation of current value. The
school year begins September 4th '&n'd
ends on the 6th of June, 1901.- -
pnr1 1 1
SUPPLY 00.
icl oo
Anything' you want in children!, ladies' arid" gents'; sum Do ou Understand?mer- - unuerwear.
Aeents For Standard Patterns.
121 ssisctla Street.
SPO'R-LEDE- R SHOE :QO,
There are a great many people who don't seem toi
'Understand the meaning of the word 4 'Bargain. "
' ' Some young men get engaged and spend "lots of dough"'
on their fiancee, but! chances are "her daddy's rich,' so
she is a "bargain at any price' Some women istndj
ten cents car-fa- re to cross the river to buy a. ajjj Qjff
hose for twenty-fiv- e cents; now no matter h cieap
those hose are, they "can't be a bargain. ' Amongst
many real bargains to be found on ouc counters this
Chalhes, Pique, cover t cloths.
. ,. ,-
- ;r-
nats;
shapes in rourli .and smooth
up to S2. 00. '4;
-
--JM.i,ri...,r:
r 1
Temple.
"Straw
A f aoice 2'ssartnient of the new
T braids from 50c
.
:
.
-
. 1 1 :i u U
'
-
- ? XI 11 hilWHiU tic u,
: iDerby or Fedora
that's wanted, call and seine the
week is' "Topsy" Hosiery, which we have marked
"
; down to "rock bottom" prices, and you save the car
(
.fare. We have put "selling prices" on our Summer
' Shirtwaists which will "make you buy 'em," if you
want bargains in waists. ri Our Dress Goods already
have
"irresistibly" low prices marked on them.
Stpbusee & Bachapach,
Railroad Ave.. Opposite Castaneda Hotel.
!Mi?F!iFi?f!?!m!!fnF!?fmm!!F???ifm!!fnr!?mfmt!T?!ri!nif!sf
1 ROSENTHAL BROS. I
t 3 :g Las Vegas' Greatest Special Sale of . r
osiery Sale.
g Ladies' fluslinVALUES unexcelled are now ruling in our Hosiery department. Our prices have been
. The quality of the goods remains unchanged. Full line of sizes in stock. We
; carry a full line of BLACK CAT Stockings for Boys and Girls. g' Ladies' andnisses' Shirtwaists. g
No. 1 Lar'ies' Fast Black Hore-rEthiop- ian dye,'double sole, high spliced'heel, a good 1
Prices Right and
i None Better. A,
VMasonio
Son,
5 Si
When you buy a
I wu Buy
black Ilerms- - Wear a
pairs
for $1.00 Corset
ba only
Will
Wear
and
Give
A that is a3 light aa a
fl feather and as strongOnly as those worn in
winter. Sach a cor-
set2-9-C i is the
" Ventilating "
" Glove -
vslne at 20c, will be sold for
No. 2 Imported Ladies' Hose, fastdorf d3'e, full value is C
20c per pair, go at .y
N0.3 Ladies' Fast. Black Hse, silkhigh fp'iced heel finish.
Htrms-dorfdy- e.
and toe, .OC
Underwear, 3
Ladies'
Huslin Petticoats. 3
59c White Petticoats of gffine muslin umbrella 3
style, full width ruffle of j
embroidery.
Stylish Shirt Waists, if
About .One-Ha- lf Shirts.
?4--P Misses' Shirt in all Si
new spring patterns.0Sr For one lot Ladies 3
" JO waist in black cash- - t
mere, black sateen, also 4
white lawn. Ail of these
waists reduced from 50c. li
75c and $1.00. f
QOrt For the well known fjUU brand, THE TRO- - t:
JAN SHIRT WAIST, in :
olain and lancy yokes. Col-- - :Sars and cuffs laundried.
Special Sale For This
' Week Only. 3:
$1 forGK: "-,s- Sailor ?Sul'v . of linen ; ;
era- -
. ; . . 4-- 14 wars. :
Rcsentlml Bros.
double sole, worth 35- - our price will
None
Better. it- - , 0 c- :-5f
Few
1as. rOood f.s,;.
Try a
Pair.
2sc A
ti corset covers.
g: 1 On Good muslin, perfect
A UU nttirrg worth 20 cts.BO An Fine Cambric V.
r OtI Shane, lace trim--
e ming, perfect fitting, a great
bargain.
Sz Ofl For a fine Corsetr U Ju Cover, embroideredd high and round neck.
E Ladies' and
- Children's Drawers.
xrimmea wun tucifs
mZ. lUu and lace, a good
f value for the price.
fsz Q O rt 1 me muslin, made
tZ U Lij with cluster of tucks
ZZ full width.
11 11V 1 lUltl IV 'Ms 35c muslin ruflle of line
&z Hamburg, elegant value.
Ladles and
fc: Hisses' Muslin Gowns.
Z OQn For Misses' Muslin'
- Uu Gowns of good mus-li- n
with yokes and cambric
. i ruf.Ie.
- ft 0 n TvaJies' muslin gowns
: U v u of fine muslin with 2i
t i 3K.l4row of inserting. Won-M.-ii- al
oiTcring.
Corset,
the best, buy a
S .yd
"Glove
They are
- made to
; Fit and
: Wear.
They give,
'Satisfaction.
They give
the' wearer
pleasure.
They gi ve
ease and
grace toFittinrr the figure
Our "True
.
Fit" Corset
Special ValueBATCiiELLER'V
" ttii weekvGENUINE ?
CtAr ....
J- i
1 Ls 1 Lj w , iillta
Full lire di sues m Ll.ick ai d Assorted Tans.
Order Your Screens Now.
We Sell the Best CHEAP Special for this week Foulardiues in a lanre It helps to make one cool and comfortablyin the hottest weather 'tis a luxury. H
money is refunded if not found satisfactory,
Known and sold everywhere."ti null nfmi ii iii.H'THE D i'3 ; 1 r e Iii.ii W
are 16 inches
LANCDQN k
range of styles; these goous
widj; price 12 Vt Cf 0 t
Posenwald
VI: THOMSONS CLOYE-FITTiN- Ci. iffBo . I'll- " ! ' l ' ". I ' ' ' I ! " M ' I ' i i '
